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Kvcry American Cnn Afford
to nuy Thrift Stamps. Your
G "ernment Needs tho Money
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THRIFT STAMPS AND HELP 'LICK' THE KAISER - DO IT NOW"
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SCENE AT FIRST AID STATION ON THE MEUSE
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"Hli'sci" (wounded tili'll) leaving a llr.it iild Mullein
having had thi'lr wounds trened.
IN SKARCH OF HORSE THIEF
SHERIFF MARKS CAPTURE

clo--

e

lieliiud

the Hues

clue for two days. It is a rough country. The next the pursuers learned
was from a ranchman in whose barn
The following account of Mi" 'eareh the fugitive stayed till dark tho day
before. That was 10 miles east of
and capture of a horse-thie- f
will
interest to those familiar with the Grady, N. M. That Saturday night
"man hunt" engaged in last week on they ran up on him 12 miles west. As
the plains. This article was published they approached the horse he showed
fight and several shots were exchangin the Vega, (Texas) Sentinel:
It took four day- - constant going ed but he got away.
Hecoming bolder the trief had askhut Sheriff Huliburton got the horse
ed of a woman from whom he secured
thief all right.
An undersized stranger struck town breakfast, where he could find a man
Tuesday. He lounged here and there. with an automobile, that "he would
He sold a tire tester at u fourth its make the man take him out of the
value. When the afternoon passenger country." Scenting some trouble the
came in he met it, hut did not got woman phoned the man with the auto
aboard. Later a solid brass well cyl who had heard something already. Acinder consigned to J. T. Owen was cordingly when the fugitive arrived
his supposed chauffeur was awaiting
missed.
The stranger took his supper at the his coming and prevailed upon him to
Vega Hotel and going out. left the j ":'tay awhile."
It was here, west of Curry, N. M
cylinder on the couch wrapped in his
that Huliburton and Ritterspach bagovercoat.
On his return from uptown lie was ged their game, anil started homeward
hunting about for something and Mr. with the man they had gone after.
The horse was slightly lame but not
Montgomery volunteered that if he
was looking for his overcoat it was injured. He was left to rest up. The
in the washroom,
doing thence he saddle, gun and belt were taken back
suggested that in moving his host must to Jerk's ranch and exchanged thorr
for the Ritterspach saddle.
have found the coat heavy.
Sheriff Haliburton left Tucumeari
When paying for his room Jho guest
asked to be called at r :,'!() saying that about :t o'clock Monday evening and
he was broke and would have to walk arrived in Vega with his prisoner at
to Tucumeari before breakfast. He about midnight.
The prisoner gave his name as Bradwas told that there was an alarm
clock in the room next his and decided ford Sawyer, of Shawnee. Okla.. and
he would risk that waking him. He says he is !12 years of age. However,
did not come down then and was call-- 1 he lias a registration card with that
j name on and looks much younger.
ed at ! :.'!(!.
A detective of the Rock Island road
Not long after that W. P. Hallard
noticed the traveler hurrying up the was here Tuesday and has promised
railroad track carrying something on to look up his registration claims in
Brown, Okla., where he purports to
his hack.
Kvidently the fellow tramped it far have registered.
The brass well cylinder was found
toward Adrian. Finally he espied an
auto coming and came to the road. It by section men on the railroad's right
was Mr. Harwell and he was permit-- ' of way and the crate it came in was
ted to ride with him. As they passed found behind the McDonald garage and
the Ritterspach place the man wanted blacksmith shop.
Sawyer is in the Oldham county
to know who lived there. Finding that
the owner lived in Adrian but kept his jail, there to stay till August unless a
horses there, the stranger, who was special session of court gives an earput otf by Harwell at Adrian, came lier opportunity for a trial.
buck and c.Mimincd conditions. After
IVA WALKER DEAD
dark he caught a ride out from town
to the Ritterspach ranch with a drumThe following clipping was taken
mer, and his mode of travel was de- from an Okmulgee paper. It gives
cided upon.
an account of the dend of Miss Ivn
The traveler felt somewhat at home Walker, formerly of this place. Mr.
about Adrian, claiming he had driven and Mrs. L. R. Walker of Tucumeari,
a water wugon there six years pre- were present at the funeral.
viously. He is said to have told lluren
"The funeral serivices for Ivn SusSnande that he was agent for a vac anna Walker, the beautiful
cine and gave him one outfit, probably
daughter of Mrs. Walker, were
worth $5, for his supper.
held from tho family residence, 015
The next morning it was found that North Collins, at 5 o'clock on Sunday
two locks hail been cleverly broken. afternoon. Dr. F. E. Gordon, pastor
One of these was on the door to the of the First M. E. church, conducted
horse stable, and the other to the room tho service.
where the thief found a saddle.
"Miss Ivn has been with a sister at
Sheriff Huliburton bud been notified Wellsville, Kas., for some months atof the theft of brass but when he was tending school and came home about
phoned Thursduy concerning tho horso two weeks ago. She had an acute atho had no idea of any connection he-- , tack of pneumonia and was ill only a
tween the culprits. Jumping in his' few dnys.
auto he picked up Dr. Ritterspach who
"Tho mother has the sincere symaccompanied him in the chase.
pathy of their host of friends, for It
Tho fellow says that he reached wns six months to a day since anEndco about I! a. in., unsaddled the other daughter was called home. And
horse and slept in the depot till just a son is hero for a few days with the
Leaving the Oznrk family before he goes to answer his
before daylight.
Trail next morning he rodo six miles country's call."
north to L. Jerk's plnce, where he
Most of tho teachers have been retraded the good saddlo for another
saddle, with a gun, box of shells and elected but a number of them asked
a belt that he wore In sight. He says for an incrense in salary. They have
no then crossed the road at Hard City not yet accepted and tho list will not
about 2 p. m., and went south into the ho published until later when it is
foothills of the Cap Rock. That night known that they expect to remain with
was spent ten miles south In the Lap tho school. Pror. Anderson, tno new
superintendent has accepted and is exRock wilds.
Down here tho pursuers lost trace pected to arrive in Tucumeari before
of their man and did not get their many weeks.
f
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IS WHAT IT
TAKKS TO BUILD ROADS

The county commissioners of Quay
County are facing the necessity of
building and maintaining
roads to
meet the existing urgent demand for
adequate transportation facilities, and
doing this work with limited funds.
The growth of highway interest is
shown by the change from a town matter to county, then to state, and now
to federal interest in the problem.
Continuous and permanent result
can he obtained only by complete cooperation on the part of every official
and organization and individual interested in better highways.
The only way we shall ever secure
a proper road system will be by a
comprehensive nation-wid- e
system of
road building. For this a centralized
Federal Bureau is necessary, to block
out the location and .standardize the
details of construction, with the view
of national usefulness,' both military
and economic.
!
The only thing that can pic.-iMpermanent about a road is its location
So get that right, and remember that
a straight line is the shot test distance
between two points.
"To carry this work to its best
the public musi bj kepi in
touch with the plans, so that everyone
may he able to see and understand
just what is being done; what eonni
tion the road in front of his place has
with tile general scheme.
in the road work
It is
which in time will give those who live
at a distance from the trunk highway
a good route to the trunk line, just
branch railroad carries us and
our freight to the main line for the
long haul.
All that we of this age have, and all
that we are, is the result of
and the division of labor amongst
specialists.
It is the same with good highway
progress. The work must be planned
and tho instructions carried out by
those who are qualified by study and
experience for the work.
o

Tho city election has commenced to
warm up and the prospects are it
will be exceedingly warm before it is
finished. Many think there should he
but one ticket in the field but that
would not make tho average American
think he wns getting his money's worth
and perhaps there would be no voting
at all as the nominees would already
be elected. As it is this g?;;es a fellow a chnncc to show what side he
really stands on.
Tho subject at tho Christian church
next Lord's Day morning will be
in Prayer." In the evening,
Bible
"The Word of God Appears."
We especialschool promptly at .
ly invito adults to attend. You will
be accorded a genuine welcome. The
choir is preparing a program of unusual benuty for Easier, while the
Bible school is getting ready for its
program also.
Norris J. Reasoner,
Minister.
"Def-initene-

ss

At the Presbyterian church Sunday
Morning worship 11:00
March
o'clock. Sermon subject "Shouldering
Evening song and
Responsibility,"
gospel service 7:110 o'clock. The folThree
lowing order will he used:
hymns, scripture lesson, prayer offertory trio cornet, violin, trombone, Ladles quartette. Sermon subject, "The
Folly of Boasting," Hymn, benudlctiou.
Como out and you won't feel sleepy
during the lively service.
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OK COMMERCE
READY FOR SERVICE

The Board of Directors of the Chain
her of Commerce met February 22nd
n.icl after election of officers set their
regular monthly meeting date on the
fourth Friday of each month at :i:00
p. m. President U. S. Devor has mailed out a strong letter to each member of the Board urging them to he
present on time at this meeting.
Tho membership is not only icqucst-ed- ,
but urged, to turn in any subjects
that they desire taken up at these
Board meetings. They may make their
requests in person or make a note of
their move and leave it in the ofllce.
If this Chamber of Commerce is not
'your Chamber of Commerce, it is un
til cly your fault for the entire Hoard
of Directors have their hearts set on
pleasing the membership and making
this a real city and county.
We received a very interesting letter this week from Bond iV: Wiest of
Cuervo, who are members of our organization.
They are interested in
anything for the
of this
section and realize that a town cannot live by itself.
Mr. II. H. Kennedy, manager of the
Redpath-Horner
Chautauqua, called
the ollice over long distance Wednesday, concerning the arranging of the
plans to use the II & II Theatre for
their big chautauqua, which begins
May ll'th. An agreement was verbally made to use the new theatre
I milling.
This will be much more desirable than the tent for several reasons.
Mr. F. W. Nations, chairman of the
Hoard of County Commissioners, sent
in his application for membership in
our new Chamber of Commerce. Pos
sibly no Hoard of Commissioners in
the entire state has ever done more
real road work than our present board,
and Mr. Nations roali.'.e.s that oui
Chamber of Commerce has done everything in its power to assist this
board in bringing to pass this wonderful victory of road work. This road
work has not been for a few of Unpeople. It is interesting to know that
these good roads will reach every point
in the county which is considered a
coincidence and an outcome of much
forethought.
Mrs. Maud H. Newton of Adrian,
Mich., writes the Chamber that she
has seen some of its publicity and has
decided to make Tucumeari her future home. She wishes some definite
questions answered before making the
long move. Does advertising pay'.'
Mr. R. H. Worthington, one of the
dairymen of our city, sent in his implication this week for membership.
Mr. Worthington and Mr. II. L. Hamilton, are both members of the organization and they say they are by no
means getting rich, but believe by
helping build a town they will obtain
indirect benefit.
The organization is sending a page
ad. to the Log Hook of the (ileal
Ozark Trail, which is to be printed
We have invited peoimmediately.
ple to our town showing them in this
a!, chalices for investment in city and
..,.,.
e
tJUIIIV ,tl bill nillllllll
IWUIll., Jf I '.Fl.l I,,
towns womici where their prospects
come from. It will only take a minute
to figure this out.
The C. M. Light Grain Co.. joined
our organization this week.
C. W. Thompson of Abbott, Texas,
writes for prices on grazing lands.
This ollice is writing Prof. U. O.
Anderson, of Pnonio, Coin., concerning
the advantages of Tucumeari for a
home.
President W. II. Harvey, of the O.
T. Association, will be through New
Mexico in April, marking the Ozark
Trail. We have sent him an invitation to lie our guest on his way to and
from Las Vegas.
We have received a folder from the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce,
telling the story of Albuquerque and
Bernalillo county, witli pictures.
E. tl. Cornwell of Savannah, Ga.,
writes for information concerning Tu
cumeari and Quay county. We imag
ine the summer nights will bo more
pleasant here than in Savannah.
Mr. C. C. Kirkpatrick, who managed
the campaign for the Chamber of Com
merce, writes from St. Louis on Mar.
0th that we are getting splendid publicity because of the organization of a
real Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
adds that he expects to spend
the summer in Tucumeari and fish
some in the Rockies.
ROBT. P. M. CASE,
Secretary.
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mr. Mcelroy

LINE UP FOR THIRD LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN
County organizer

F.

C.

oeen ousy me past weeK
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states
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WHERE HE STANDS

Very few people who have known
now candidate for
mayor, would ask him where lie stood
on certain questions.
He has been a
resident of Tucumeari for many years
and has made a success of his own
business und has always been found
perfectly rcliuble. The following state
ment was handed the News for publication:
"I have been asked to state my
views on several questions concerning
city administration, and I take pleasure in making this statement of the
things I stand for.
"First I stand definitely against
vice. I do not make any claims to being n moral reformer but I do believe the governmental suppression of
those vices which nffect society at
large economically and from the standpoint of public health'. I do not believe that it is proper to attempt to
legislate morality upon the people, so
long as the questions are purely moral
in the limited sense us they affect the
private life of the citizen.
"I nm against the Red Light, White
Slavery, and traffic in girls. I do not
believe in a city running a Red Light
on a commission.
"I believe in the suppression of illicit trade in liquors. The prohibition
queston is settled in New Mexico, and
after October 1st the saloon will bo
closed. I do not believe it wise for
tho few months remaining to interfere with the saloon as now legnlized
and regulated, nnd in case of my election I will not be disposed to make
any interference with the snloon business as now conducted and while that
business is obedient to tho iuw. It
has been the experience of all dry territories, that after the saloon goes out
for a time, at lenst, the bootlegger
comes in, a curse to any cuminunity
which fails to vigorously suppress
such traffic.
"I am in uccord with the excellent
work of the Chamber of Commerce and
believe that the city ought to
witli that body.
"I am in fnvor of careful, economic
city administration.
"I recognize the urgent need oT
means for preventing the flooding of
the business district.
"Our streets are badly in need of
work and it is a serious question what
street improvement cnn be made with
the limited means available. I favor
a definite plnn for street improvement.
of the city
"I favor the
in the governmental economic program in every particular.
"I favor all things that are good
for a better, greater, cleaner, more
prosperous, more upright community
nnd city.
"Quny county's interest is Tucum-cari- 's
interest, nnd I believe our town
is us big as all the surrounding country, and as a town we ought to give
the entire county and our trade terri
tory the very best service we are able
to give.
"I believe in the most rigid enforce
ment of the regulations for the public
health.
I believe in strict enforcement of our
fire limits lnw and protection against
fire, loss of life nnd property.
"I did not seek the office ot mayor,
but I recognize my duty ns a citizen
of tho community, und I appreciate the
loyal support given me by the people
who believe in the measures I have
advocated in the pnst, and 1 desire
to be of service.
"If the people believe in the things
I stand for I should feel honored to
be your executive; if not, I would not
care to force my views upon the cit
izens of this city, und I do not care,
under such conditions, for the voto.s
of those who do not want the condi
tions for which I stand."
The columns of the News arc open
to other candidates who wish to answer any questions or to state where
they stand upon certain subjects. The
people hnve n right to know so that
they may vote more conscientiously.

getting the Harry II. McElroy.

machinery lined up for the Third Lib
erty Loan Drive. He has secured the
members of tho various committees
necessary to make this a success, some
ol which are as follows:
speakers' Committee- - T. A. Mulr- head, chairman; S. M. Wharton, Harry
II. McElroy, K. Nonis Hobart, E. M.
Vates and C. II. Alldredge.
Publicity Committee All the
of the county newspapers, with
Paul James as reporter.
Workers Committee will be selected
cdl-to-

rs

later.

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Notice to Stockmen and Farmers
Now that the extension division lias
obtained from Washington u supply of
Black Leg Vaccine, they will be in position in the future to furnish on application the required amount. Blank
forms nre now in the hands of the
County Agent at Tucumeari and these
should be filled out by the applicant
and forwarded to the State College
at the time of application. This will
expedite matters in the distribution ol
vaccine.
It is necessary that the banks should
accompany the application as a weekly report of the amount distributed
must be made to the Washington office.

Seed for Spring Planting
The question of supplying seeds to
meet the demand in Quay county is
going to be a serious one if the proper
is not obtained from
the farmers in due time. If you are
going to need seed or you have a surplus, write or call on your County
agent. Every effort is being put forth to assist the farmer
in locating seed for spring planting.
Boy and (iirls and the Nation's
Food Supply
The boys and girls of New Mexico
in 1017 added $18,171.:i7 to the nation's
wealth through the Boys' and Girls'
agricultural clubs. What they will do
in 1018 depends largely upon you.
Quay county and the City schools of
Tucumeari have started the movement
several times but due to the fact that
the proper leaders were not selected
and the work was not properly supervised, none of the projects started
were ever completed. It is up to Quay
county to make a showing in this work
the coming scaron. Other counties in
the state have already started the
work, and it is due time we were getting busy.
The United States Government thru
tho Department of Agriculture, cooperating with the state colleges of
agriculture, the county agricultural
agent, and the choo!s is campaigning
for greater food production and food
conservation through the efforts of
boys and girls. Agricultural and home
economics clubs are being conducted
throughout the nation with this purpose in view. These clubs are made
up of boys and girls who are doing
some definite piece of food production
or fooil conservation work. They band
themselves together under the iruid- ance of some adult who is known as
a local leader. These local leaders are
aided in their work by county, state
und naticnnl leaders which the gov
ernment employs lor this special pur
pose.
At this particular time effort is
g
made to place County Club leaders in counties where sufficient interest and willingness to
is
manifested.
If you are interested in
seeing your boys and girls perform
the highest type of practical, patriotic
duty and at the same time learn something which will be of lasting value to
both the boy and girls and to the
community, following methods of
e: ( ) Wi ite to the State Club
leader, Extension department, Stale
College, New Micj. Tell him what
you are planning to do, and ash him
what he can do to assist vou, (2)
Write the Oniee of Boys' ami Girls'
Club Work, Department of AgriculRED CROSS IS ACTIVE
ture, Washington, D. C, and give them
The Red Cross is working six days
the same information. CI) Invite your
a week now nnd is turning out n nice
county agricultural agent to
with you and he will aid you in amount of work. The major operaprocuring the help you need. (1) Tell tions are conducted in the Elks' Club
the county superintendent of schools where there is a pleasant work room,
what you are thinking of; secure his equipped with six sewing machines,
Cnpnble supervisors arc in charge of
and bucking.
Through following these instructions the vnrious departments of the work,
you will procure the enthusiastic sup- and when ntiyotie is in doubt us to the
port of the trained force which your manner of doing any particular thing
county, state and nation provide for they will give instructions gladly, ns
s.
you. You pay their salaries and vou to the latest requirements from
DID DYNAMITE CAUSE EXPLO- ought to get the greatest possible ben
SION OF ENGINE NO. Xil.'.? efit from them.
Mrs. Handle supervises garments.
E. M. YATES,
The reported finding of a stick of
Mrs. Putman supervises hnndnges.
County Agricultural Agent
dynamite in the coal supply of a west
Mrs. Gresham supervises knitting.
hound freight engine a few days ago
Every woman In Tucumeari, whether
DIES OF PNEUMONIA
has aroused the query of whether or
a Red Cross member or not, is reDavid Gcbhart, an old and respected quested to give one nftcrnoon a week
not a similar circumstance might not
have been responsible for the explo- citizen of the Montoya community, to this important putriotic work. She
passenger engine died Sunday of pneumonia after an should feel this her work and take a
sion of the
No. 11515 which several days ago was illness of short duration.
The body personal interest. Surely this is not
responsible for the death of engineer was brought to Tucumeari where it j asking too much.
Bert Tracy of this city, and fireman was prepared tor shipment to Eldo-radNara visa ami ban Jon sent In n
Okla., for burial. Mr. Gcbhart nico largo box each of knitted goods
Jennings of Helen, N. M. No information from Santa Fo officials points to was 01 years old. His wife and chil- nnd hospital gnrmentn. That's the wuy.
engine, but it is a conjecture that Is dren live at Eldorado with tho excep- Lot us all be busy,
tho belief that dynamite might have tion of a daughter who lived with him
caused the explosion of the passenger on tho farm. The daughter also has
C. B. Hamilton is the proud owner
occupying the attention of Santa Fc pneumonin, but is reported improv- of a new Grant auto. He was out
ing nicely.
employees. Clovis Journal.
Sunday learning how to drive it.
--
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LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE

Women Will We&
Chicago's Battling Dan Loves a Fight and Gets Two.

Until this new "smoke",
was made you could never
have a real i3urley tobacco
cigarette. It's the best yet

Yntos, no address, wakes u specialty of flclitltiK policemen.
CIIIC'AiJO. IsDim
nnylhliiK In particular Mini Pun loves It Is to imilil u copper.
They didn't know tlmt up In Ulnton O. CliibiiUKh's nlllee. and thereby Iiiiiiks a
tali' of much net Ion. Allien Smith,)
pptH'inl otiieer for tlu Hock island, wiio
tool; Dan In tow In Mnky Dink's port
pounds, Also Op
of call, wcluhs
crsitlvc Swccpe weighs .Till, anil Is
aullc, yet Hun Yates himself Is no
slmirli, about fl feet .'I.
It was Al's busy day. Ho had
Jttt turned In a report on a cache of
barreled booze, and the revenue department bad made the utility man pay
SIMM) revenue and penalty after dl- Kins: the stufT up. .Now, IllnUys was.
n safe haven for those who sought to escape the rlpirs of shoveling fnow.
Dan, llditcr of policemen, was there, and. witnesses sallh, was cursing
certain persons mimed WlNon, Hoover, and .McAdoo In no uncertain terms.
He reviled them Individually and collectively In rare words. Albert Smith,
fresh from one victory, put the eoiueuhmjrs Upo;( Dan and he lauded in the.
federal bulldlnc
They had i;nf the careh of him Just as far as n bottle of heroin when
Dan cut loose. My. but he cut loose: In a llash a llood of red blood was
hpurtini; from Al's head and his Hp shed more.
Dan Is all lists In a tlsht, except his woodsmen's boots, hnl. nulled. It
was rlcht brisk! When they pullefl 2iV plus ,'UI) pounds off of Dan's form be
wore more bracelets than a iiccn and was storming with his mouth.
Down at Harrison street, where they booked him on a collection of
rharues. they searched him ntrnln and he tried to whip some more policemen,
Dan shed cocaine, heroin, bottles of mysterious liquid, and some mddcutltlcd
collection of drusrs as the skies shed snow.
Dan was the only one thereabout that wasn't damaged much.

IT'S TOASTED
The toasting; brings out the
delicious flavor of that fine
old Kentucky Burley. You
never tasted anything so
agreeable vthink what
roasting does for peanuts.
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"Refined Gentleman Escorts" Available in Gotham
Add to the list of uncommon professions that of the ItellMcd
Kscort. Ladies or gentlemen escorted to the theater, business
or sluht:)eelnK.
Kxcellent references, Itates reasonable.
If anybody has
n Krudce tiKiilnst fat,
old
Father Knickerbocker and would picture him as others see him he would
do well to talk for half an hour or go
with .1. Frank Kerrigan, the town's
leadlnir, perhaps Its only exponent of
the gentle art of rellued gentleman escorting. After nearly a year's experience with escortable visitors Kerrigan
has stimmr.rlzed the general outside
of little old New York about as fol-

YOllK.
N HV
(entleman

d

lows

i
f

r

CONSIDER THE TAILORED SUIT FOR SPRING.
The time has come It Is here this In plaits or folds or tucks or nnythlng
minute to consider the tailored suit that will take up material not absofor spring. It Is an agreeable duty lutely needed and they are from one
becnuse the season has In store some and a half to two yards wide.
happy surprises for us In novel trimAprons havo always been Interestming Ideas and In Ingenious combina- ing; they are of so many kinds and
tions of cloth and silk. Designer" have proclaim so plainly that they are Inbeen asked to conserve wool and have tended for real use In substantial acresponded In a way to rellect honor on tivities or are merely decorative and
themselves by iurnlshlng models that trivial, Itut times have changed with
use little cloth but are so cleverly de- aprons, and now the most
signed, with such attention to good
and useful of them are required to
lines and so much originality In llnlsh, look well, to possess style as well as
that we may give thanks for the neces- strength. Necessity and patriotism
sity which mothered such tine Invenhave given the apron a boost, and now
tions. Make up your mind to have a we have "service aprons" and "bungasprightly suit for spring; because this low aprons," shapely and neat, worn
year's suit has characteristics alt Its by women who are doing things for
own.
themselves and others which others
Among them are to be mentioned used to do for them.
the Introduction of vests which are
Some of the bungalow aprons mnde
made of silk, brocade, crepe, pique and of plain percale or chamhray In all tho
of plain fabrics handsomely embroid- light colors, pink, lavender, tan,
ered. Somewhere at the front the maize, blue, green and rose, with cosides of the coat may barely meet, or llars and cuffs of Dowered cretonne,
Just fnll to, they are held togeth- ought to be rechrlstened, they are so
er by one or two link buttons. In gay and pretty. They deserve to be
other models fronts are cut away like called bungalow frocks at least and
a man's dress coat leaving an expanse perhaps that Is exactly what they are.
of handsome waist coat to entice the
A service apron for every-dahouse
eye.
White cloth collars and cuffs, wear Is shown in the picture, made of
with collars lengthened Into rovers
plaid percale with plain white ctilTs
feature that add to the at- and collars. It has long sleeves. Many
tractiveness of spring suits and they of the
aprons for lnmse-wor- k
belong to an attractive class which
are made of plain percalu or
Includes suits wltli collars, rovers and chamhray, with plaid collars, pockets,
cuffs of figured or plain silk.
cuffs and belts. Funnily the sleeves
r
Narrow braid and small buttons ;. are
length. They are
pear In coats not otherwise decorated designed to he easily laundered, and

:

Urondway Is less attractive than
Main street In Lansing. Mich. Manhattan's Chinatown Is slower than tho
Celestial colony in nirmlngham, Ala. The Howery is a Joke to tourists from
rueblo. Colo. To anybody from south of Philadelphia or west of Buffalo tho
Kreatest city In the world Is Insufferably tame; to the men. at least.
"Hut New York Isn't entirely to blame If men from the short grass don't
Always like It," said the gentleman escort. "Most of them belong to town
boosters' clubs back home and come here loaded down with llgtires Intended
to convince us that we are Just a few laps behind their own budding
metropolises.
"A gentleman from Indiana wouldn't concede that New York has a slnglo
thing that Isn't matched In Muncle till I took him to the Aquarium. Then
lie had to give In. He had never been so close to salt water before and was
forced to admit this exhibition was something new to him."

Detroit Girl Posing as Boy Held Her Job One Year
KTUOIT.
Frances TarlllPm
the handsomest kind of a boy, with Just n
hit of deliomiairi- swagger, but you iiiiim speak to her as Miss Frances, for
though yesterday sin- was a boy, today sln Is n ylrl
rather Involved way oC
that the police discovered her
to he masquerading.
Frances has the appearance of n
eluST H4Vc
'my of fourteen years.
3 t. if. TIPPED OFF
,
No one would think of calling her
".Miss Frances" as she stands there
In a natty brown suit, stylish shoes
I

-

I

ruddy-cheeke-

threi'-quarte-

m
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Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
greater food production.
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are available to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
Upon the
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acrcace to be seeded, but man power

short, and an appeal to the United S'atcs allies is for more men for seed-

Is

ing operation.

Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the
Demand From Canada Alone for

400,000,000 Bushels

1918 Is

To secure this she must have assistance. ' She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can

effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
Whenever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you
can
best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Wanes
to competent help, 550.00 a month and up, board and lodeinc
Those who respond to this appeal will uet a warm welcome, cood
wacci,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one
cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and
return.
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
ipply to;

'

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional illcht stimulation.

SmiH Pill, Smtll
Dose, Smtll
Price But
Grett in
HHSSnADTgD'C.
its Good
wHn i kiwi

Risks His Life to Save Wolfhound From Icy River

CARTERS
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

Vl m ITTLE
llfCD

Work

"Ily golly : That's a fine specimen of dog." exc'almed
NKW McCarthy,
as n wolfhound trotted up and down in front of the Pennsylvania ferry house at Cortland! street. The bltlecoat addressed the remark'
to Joseph Cane, a Siaten Island ship- worker, who stood near.
Cane, a friend of (he patrolman,
has deep regard for his opinions.
"Well. Mae," said he, "If you think
(lit! dog's a good one, he's worth having."
So Cane ran for the dog and the
dog ran for the ferry house. Down the
pier they went, dodging In and our
among trucks ami motorcars. The ferry boat Chicago was Just pulling out.
She was only a yard or two away when
tho dog reached the end of the slip hard pressed by Cane. Hasty decision
between leaping for the boat and falling into his pursuer's hands was ncces-nirnnil the dog chose the former course. The leap fell short, however, and
the boat drew out. leaving the dog standing on a cake of Ice in the water.
.Seeing the animal's plight, the Chicago's captain stopped his boat and
backed up. A deckhand lassoed the dog, hut Hie latter wriggled out of the
noose. A crowd gathered and watched the dog struggling In the water amid
(he Ice. After desperate efforts he rcinh.il the end of the slip ,ack and
paweil tit It, vainly trying to climb. Cane went out on the top of the rack,
dropped between tho piles ami pulled the dog out of the water.
Climbing with great dllllctilty to the top of the slippery rack, Cane swung
the big dog to his shoulders and, amid yells of approval from tho folk on
boat and shore, slowly retraced his steps.
The dog was taken to (he house of Knglne No. 0 at 1111 Liberty street to
iiwnlt his owner. On bis collar was a French license tag with thu Inscription:
T. N. Planter, Hotel Itrlstol, Paris." Thu dog wus emaciated, Indlcatlne that he had been without food many
days.

4o

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

r

good-lookin-

H

Win the War by Preparing the Land

y

-

and Jaunty soft hat tipped raklshly
up on one side.
And for a yenr no one ever did
know. Frances walked the streets of
the city as an errand boy, she worked
in a grocery owned by I!. ,1. Worthman.
ami still mi one knew or suspected. There wasn't any task too hard nor
weather too disagreeable ami for weeks, the grocery man valued the erviccs
of a cheerful worker.
Miss Tarlllion seemed somewhat surprised that anyone should be
curious to know Just why she preferred to be a boy.
"Why. I can make murh more money as
,0y," she said, thrusting hands
In trousers pockets. Her voice Is deep and full, with a pleasing, sonorous
quality.
"I would rather drive a ear. but this Is no kind of weather for a girl to
be out." Miss Tarlllion Is expert in the mysteries of cylinders, transmissions
mid other automobile complications.
"1 wouldn't he here, either. If It wasn't for some of my friends who knew
(lie well. It Is probable they tipped off the police. Well
" ami Frances
willed and there was pride in her success. She bad her hair rut In the latest
mode and combed straight back In the maimer affected by high school lads.
"Oh. yes. my parents know all about It," she said as unconcerned as If
her escapade were an everyday matter.
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there are ninny ew"I putterno for innk- Inu' ilieiit, If nno 1ms the time.
Hut
they ore to ho had rendy mnde. nt
such moderate prices that It Is u (pies- t loti whether there Is any economy In
doing the work nt homo or not. It
depends upon tho time one has to
spare and what can best ho dona
with It.
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Poultry
Free From I.lcoV
Ifain't utn llquhl IriMTtlrMn in ntj

WHEN YOU MAKE APRONS.
lir.'cnlous cutting
Milts from Iii'Iuk uiiltitcT.'st-Inf- .
A Milt of this chtmictcr Is Mimvu
In tlio pii'tiiri', of sitk'i' liouml ulili
Ik lirulil.
lis lines nrc trim nnil
Ki'iiccrul, ill'1 rout orlu'lunl In cut anil
if iiiimIIuiii IciikiIi; miiiiy lire shuricr
Mini few loimcr.
Tim fronts Just meet
tit the wnlxtllnu fiisteulnt; with u llul;
liltltnu there.
Skirts mlulit lie disposed of very
'lelly by ileserlhliu: them merely lis
Mi. They do not ludulgo themselves

ECZEMAS

the ilmcet raliiculcul till.
City, led hinnltlltiMl.of Aulltypboid Vicclaiiloa.
He vaccinated NOW tjr your vbytlclao, you tnJ
yoJf family. It li moie vlul than bouie lauirar.te.
Alk rout pbnlclin, dnicctit. or lend for 'Hart
trounao Typholdt" Ifllloir of Typhoid Vaccine,
aeiulu from we, and dinger from Typhoid Cuilen.
Prttfuiliti VacilMi and Strum undtr U. 8. llcinii
Til Cuttir LabtnUry, Oirkilty, Cat., CMiijs, lit.

Arc Yottr Llvc
nnil

necntary

Smallpox, Atray
TYPHOID than
experience nil demonnted

Carter's IrOnPills

MEDICINE CO.. SHERMAM.TEXAS
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CABBAGE

PLANTS
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Excellent puddings.

TO

Uncle Sam's

BE

Food Lessons

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan'a
Letter Published by
Her Permission.

U4
(Klifilal

Itifori.-.iUln-

A WHOLE

DINNER

1

-

IN

over night

Mitchell, Intl. "LydiaE. rinkhnm's
vegetable Compound helped mo no much
during uio tlmo I Everybody Will Like the
was looklngforwnrd
Dinner.
to tho coming of my
A dlh hot
mid savory good for
little ono Hint I run work or piny--Mi- nt
Is why tin; father
recommending It to
other ax poctnnt uiiil tin children will like It.
Fasy in cool; mill servo Hint Is one
mothers. Itoforo
taking ILnomndnya reason why you will like It. Only oni!
I Buffered with ncu- - dish In cook, few plates to wash, steps
rnlgla eo badly Hint saved.
f!.t..,1 ........t....t....
rmini ..., ..in
l tnought x could
'in i iiii
,mi mm ftteA
tMM?;
vo",",r,,,r
of LydiaE. Pink- I,
COlltlltllM
u
to
lll'tll
lilt
fii'iul
mill.
lluilr
'ham s Votjotablo
them work imil crow strong.
Compound I was entirely roliovcd of
This dinner helps you ito your pnrt
neuralgia, 1 had tetw .....
iti. ..it
1
'
"nd moat ,o ship idiroad. our soldiers
WW
I
I'
nround and do ill '"d tho allies need thorn more Hum we
my housework. My baby when seven do.
Try These OncDIsh Dinners.
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel
batter than I novo for a lone; timo. I
Knell of tllf.M! dinners contains sufnever had any medicine do mo so ficient fur n fiunliy of live.
much Rood." Mrs. Pearl. Mohyiian,
Fish Chowder.
Mitchell. Ind.
Itnhhlt, fowl, or nny inent tuny ho
Good health during maternity Is a
most Important factor to both mother Used Instead of the (Mi, or tomatoes
and child, and many letters have been Instead of milk. CnrrotH limy he
received by tho Lydia E. Pinkham oniltteil.
Mcdlclno Co., Lynn. Mass., telling of
rMi,ut.
t..
k.... .....i
i...t
health restored durine this tryinK period
''""J
snlf.
canned).
'ir
Lydlaftl'inktaam'aVcge- N,MI'
by tho use of
P"tntoes, peeled imd cut In small
tablo Compound.
ONE-DIS-
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Wise Selection.
"How did the poet you speulc ot
come to he nil the talk?"
"lln wrote nhoiit a woman's tongue."
In 6 to 14 Day
DniHiJtn rniiind im.ni-TiI'azo oiNrMHNT fin
u cure Itrlilrw, JIHnd. lllredltry or I'ruUudlUt! I'llet.
rmt Appilcatlun uItus rullef. 6Uc

riles Curedr

The pearl Is the only uem that does
not require the lapidary's art to brlntf
out Its beauty.
-

A rvn PVirctn WJ
TV WIIAdl
AC!
l-l-

nmPtl

li.

One. onion, sliced.
Two cups enrrots cut In pieces.
pound salt pork.
Three nips nilllc. Pepper.
Three tiihlespoonfuls Hour.
fiit pork In small pieces nnd fry
With the chopped onion for live minutes. Put pork, onions, carrots, and potatoes In kettle nnd cover with boiling
wilt er. Cook until vegetables are len
der. Mix three tiihlespoonfuls of Hour
f
with
cupful of the cold milk
find stir In the liquid In the pot to
thicken. Add the rest nf the milk uud
until vegetables are tender. Mix three
cupful
tiihlespoonfuls of Hour wllh-hiil- f
of the cold mill; ami stir In the liquid
In the pot to thicken. All the rest of
the fish, which has been removed from
the bone and cut In small pieces. Cook
until the lllt Is tender, about ten mm- ules. Serve hot. Vou cull omit salt
pork and use u tublesioou nf other fat.
r,ed Peas Wltn n,ce nnd Tomatoes.
one-hal-
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No Slackers

Wp can well be proud nf our
and women. In Franco nnd
drls iuy
F.tiKlnnd women aru ttiu-Iii- k
nil the work of men
nnd
have
resolutely,
- shown their ability to do
Kvf? almost all kinds of work.
When It becomes neces
sary women will snow

it
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If he Mm to put oTor on
you Boiuetliiuf "Juat as
good iv '

!
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Red Cross Ball Blue
In tho words of tho Immortnl Josh
Hillings' 'Thero alnt no slch thlnR."
Thcro Is posltlTidy nothing ni good
as, or equal to 111.1) OltOSS DALIi
J1LUF. for producing clothes of such
whlto purity us brluu a blush to new
fallen nnoT.

Try
6 Cents

1

One-fourt- h

your Grocerman
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It

Prove It
Everywhere

Soothe Your
Itching Skin
4--

"With

1

l

tiuticura
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left-over-

over-worke- d

flo
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one-hal-
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Say "Nope"
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Two eupfuls dried peas.
Six onions.
(Ilie tablespnoiiflll salt.
teiispooiiful pepper.
Two eupfuls tomato (fresh or
canned).
Soak peas overnight In two quarts of
water. Cook until tender In water
In which they soaked. Add rice, onions,
tomato and kciisoiiIuks and cook -- 0
minutes.
Potted Hominy and Beef.
Hominy Is excellent to use us pnrt
If you have a tire
ninner,
of fmP.u,
.. . .
. ..
..
in your siovo so iiiat you can cook u
for u long time, or use a tireless cook- f
quarts of
er. I lout one mid
witter to boiling; adtl one teiispnonful
of salt and two eupfuls of hominy
which has !":: roil'."! overnight. Cook
In u double holler for four honrs or In
the Hreless cooker overnight. This
makes live eupfuls. This recipe may
he Increased and enough cooked In different wnys for several meals. Hominy Is excellent combined with dried,
canned, or fresh llsh, or ment and veges
may bo used. Here Is
table
mm combination :
Five eupfuls cooked hominy.
Four potatoes.
Two eupfuls enrrots.
One teiispooiiful suit.
pound dried beef.
Two eupfuls mill;.
Two tablespoiinfuls fnt.
Two tublcsponnfuls Hour.
Melt the fat, stir In the Hour, mid the
cold milk, und mix well. Cook until It
thickens. Cut the potatoes and enrrots
In dice, mix nil the materials In a
linking dish, mid bake fnr one hour.
These dishes supply nil five kinds nf
food. I'ach Is enough for tho whole
dinner for u family of live. Fat them
with bread and with fruit or Jam for
dessert. Then you will have nil the
live kinds of food your body needs.
These live kinds nre shown on the next
page.
The Five Food Groups.
1. Vegetables or fruits.
'2. Milk, or cheese, or eggs, or fish,
or meat, or benns.
!l. Cerenl : Corn, rice, oats, rye, or
wheat.
A. 8lrup or sugar.
.1. Fat: Such ns drippings, oleomnr- giirlne, oil, butter,
Chonsc snuietiung from ench ot these
five groups every day.
One-fourt-

their worth In countless
shops, stores, factories
and olllees. No one hoars
W them complain of their
ivsiiard work. These nro
the dnys when American
men have cause to respect, I nvo and honor
their mothers, wives and
Bl.ster.4
If n woman Is borne down
by the weakness und sufferings nf
hIic should he helped by n
hcrhiil tonic mado with glycerin
which hns had such uniform success
Sim
during the past half century.
should ho welt. Instead uf sick nnd
suffering; healthy and vigorous. Innnd weak; bright
stead of worn-ou- t
eyes, elenr skin, rosy cheeks you
was
the sitnie worn-nwouldn't think It
and It's nil duo to the use of n
few bottles of Dr. Tierce's Fnvorlte
Tabdruggists.
AH
Prescription.
lets or liquid. Tublets, (iOc.
"What this medicine hns done fnr
thousands of delicate women, It will
do for you. If you're
nnd debilitated, It will build you up
If you're home down with the chronic
nclirs, pains nnd weaknesses peculiar
to your sex, it relievos nnd euros. It
regulates nnd promotes tho prnpor
This old
functions nf womniihnod.
nnd tried Proscription of Dr. Pierce's
Invigorates the system, purifies the
blond. Improves digestion, nnd restores
health. Ilesh nnd strength. Consult tho
specialist nt Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, P.urfnln, N. V for free confldontlnl
medical advice or for free book on
Women's diseases. Adv.

I
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New Discovery!

Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You SickDon't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children
Read Guarantee!

'

Try one when you have u lljjht dinner or Mipper.
Oatmeal Getty.
Two cupful niitiiieal.
l'niir apples cut Up small.
One-hulcupful raisins.
f
elipfill sugar.
teiispooiiful clniiiiinon.
f
hour.
Mix und Luke for
Serve hot or eold. Any dried or fresh
fruits, nates, or gmtum peuinns mm
he used Instead of apples. r.ttllcr WW
serve llw; peopl
Scotch Soup
With bread and dessert It Is enoti,l
l'

Olio-hul-

Ono-fniirt-

Uli! Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible!
Take a dose of the datiiierous drtitr toniirlit and
tomorrow vou mav lose a dav s work
(';iln.ii.1
i
..... ic tiierrtirij nr
... iijuik.iiivi tibi-1onice
t, IIIVII
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes.iu.a
into
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking it
contact
.
....
.
.

you right up and make you feci fine and vigorous
I want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.
. .
.
,
f
I guarantee
M1,c.l
that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
If you are shmKisb and "all knocked Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
mnK.
one
water,
..nuns
,f '()"r IjviT is torpid and bowels constipated,
"lltclean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
mts.
eupfuls roll
and
(,r you have headache, dizincss, coated tongue, if waste 'which is clogging your system and making
ITvu poiatoes cut In Mimll pieces.
breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a spoonful you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Twi
Ions, sliced, two tablespoonof harmless Dodson's I.iver Tone tonight.
fuls Hour.
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
Two tablespoonfuls fat.
Here s mv guarantee Co to anv drug store and feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
Hull the waliT and mbl the natuienl, get a bottle of Dodson s I.iver Tone for a few It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they
like its
tablespoon, cents. Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten
potato, and onion,
pleasant taste. Adv.
teiispnonful
fill of
oiie-liul-

;

rlirli m!S

-

nne-ipiurt-

'

-

niie-bal-

f

f
salt and
f
pepper. Cook for
bnlir. ItrnWU
the Hour with the fat and add to tint
soup. Cook until thick. (Hie cupful of
tomato udds to the llavnr. Serves llvo
one-hal-

One-fourt- h

DON'T GAMBLE
your heurt's nil right. Mnko
inre. Tnke "Henovlno" n heart nnd
nervo tonic. Prlco GOc and 51.00. Adv.

lire-les-

Dtllclous Oatmeal Puddings.
you kimw Hint oiitineiil niakoi
delicious puddings nnd other good

iieccs.

Hint

finable boiler or

1

i

I

In n

Oiinker. Tills will serve llw people. If you wnlil It for two meals,
rook twice the amount to save Hum
mid fuel.

V

The Variety.
"Thnt bride Is u punch I"
"So she Is, hut she's got n lemon."
"Well, Hint's n line sort of pnlrl"

TAKES TH E PLAGE OF

one-hal-
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Kervl.-i-
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piirtmunt uf Aiti

Wholesome bread and cookies.
An appetizing soup for a cold day.
Daked dinner dlth In place of meat
To cook oiitineiil, mi lr sh.wly lw
f
mid
eupfuW f lulled mils Into live eiipnils or boiling vntor which
litis In It tun n ml one liiilf
of suit, ('mil; fur one hour or

More

One-Dis-

There lire some more reelpcs fnr
dishes of this kind In other United
Stntes food leaflets.
"Instead of Meat" Outlet Nn. 8)
tella what foods arc good to use when
you don't buy meat, uud how to iiiulcu
meals.
6omc inentless
"Make it Little Meat Co n Long
Wny" (leaflet No. fi) will help you to
cut down your meat bills. The savory
stews and meat pics show how you
can glvo your family n good
meal by using a little meat In various
combinations.
Vou can make up other recipes for
ynurself by combining foods from most
of tho live groups. Pass them on to
your neighbor.
one-dis-

h

a

One of the differences between men
and women Is that men have to die to
become angels.

mid-ocea- n

story."
"Did you land It?"

people.

A

full purse

Is

the best pocket

PROMPT RELIEF.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

enn he found In cases of Colds, Coughs,
by I.OCAI, Al'l'MUATIUXS,
hh thor Lit Grlppo and Hendnches by using
I'unnot reach thu nunt of ilio iIIsuiiko. Laxative Qulnldlne Tablets. Does not
Ciiturrh Is a local illnvnHv, Kruutly
by constitutional coaiutluiis. HAM. H nffect the liend or stomach. Iluy your
CATAIUUI MKDICINi: will cure cntnrrh winter's supply now. I'rlcn 25c. Adv.
It Ih tiikvn Internally uml nrtH tliroiu;h
the Illooil (in the Miicouh Hnrfiiros of the
Hystein. IIAI.I.'S I'ATAKlllI
Lots of good people would go wrong
is cottip'iHiil of Mime of tho heat tunics If they did not fenr punishment.
linrnvn, cotiihmcil with pomo of tho best
blooil puiltliTS.
Tho pcifiTt ninblnntlnn
nf tin. ImrrrillfntH In IIAI.l.'H CATAltKII
Tie. Pierce's 1'ellets are bust for liver,
such wonMKUH'INi: Is what prmlti.
bowels and Moniuch. One little Pellet
derful rmtillM In r.itnrrluil nuiilltlonH.
r
t
.
Ti'"tltnonlnls
lrui;KlntH
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
J. Chciipv Sz "., I'rnpsi., Tnlvdo, O,

Oatmeal Bread
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
delicious with all meals try It.
has been a household remedy nil over
one
water,
One cupful milk or
the civilized world for more than half
salt.
f
eupfuls whent it century for constipation, Intestinal
Two and
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
Hour.
dcpn".ed fccllm; that accompanies
One cupful rolled oats.
Mich disorders.
It Is u most valuable
pour
Scald the liquid, add salt and
over the oats, cool half an hour, add remedy for Indigestion or nervous
mid ller trouble hrln'lni; on
cuptin' yeast mixed with
ful lukewarm water, and the Hour. headache, cnmlnu up of food, palpitaof heart and many other sympKnead and let rise until double tlin tion
A girl's bleu of masculine revenge Is
mutches
toms, A few doses of AUKiist Flower
Some of the heaveii-iniulsize. Kiieiul npilu and let rise In the
elopes
when
with
her
best
beau
her
got
their tips In the other place.
you.
will
Immediately
a
relieve
Is
It
iian until the size Is doubled. Hake In
i
Ask your llniKU'lst. chaperon.
.. mo.lernle nven fnr
minutes. Makes K''"" '"Xatlve.
No Raise
Sold In till civilized countries. Adv.
r
one Inaf weighing one und
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
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one-hal-

dys-pepsi- n
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Oatmeal Cakes.
Thc whole family will like these, and
they are easily made,
f
eupfuls Hour,
One ami
f
cupful cimked oatmeal,
cupful sugar.
r
cupful raisins,
teiispnonful soda.
One-hal- f
teiispnonful baking powder.
One-hal- f
teavponnful cinnamon.
r
Three tiihlespoonfuls fat,
ter cupful inolnsses.
Heat the molasses and fat to boil
ing. Mix with nil the other materials.
P.ake In inuilln pans fnr I!0 minutes.
1'hls makes VI cakes.
Kspeclally crisp uud good ns well nf
cheap are:
Scotch Oat Crackers.
Two eupfuls rolled nuts.
cupful milk,
cupful molasses.
f
tnhlespoonfuls fnt
One and
r
teiispnonful sodn.
One teaspnonrui salt.
flrlnd or crush the onts nnd mix
with the other materials. Roll out In
a thin sheet and cut In squares, llal.-fnr 20 minutes In a moderate oven.
Makes three dozen crackers.
Instead of meat, conk this appetiz
ing dish for your fnmlly:
Baked Oatmeal and Nuts.
Two eupfuls cooked ontnionl.
One cupful crushed peanuts.
One-hal- f
cupful milk.
One teiispnonful vinegar.
leaspnnnful popper.
f
Two nnd
tenspooufuls sal?.
Mix together and bake In a greased
pan 1." minutes. This Is enough for
live people.
Oatmeal Is a good, Inexpensive,
Spiced

.
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one-bal-

Olie-lml-

one-quar-ter

une-qimrto-

one-quart-

To hall pint of w.iter nild 1 oz. liny
Item, a mimII box of Ilarbo Compound,
and i oz. of glycerine. Any diuggmt cm
(nit thin up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for making and llw coinu in each box of llaibo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
ttrcaked, faded pray hair, and make it Mft
and gloy. It will not color t lie scalp, i.i not
ttickv or crcavv. and docs not rub oil. Adv.

No Older Than Your Face.

Is true In most cases. Then keep your
fnce fair and young with Cutlcurn
Soap and touches of Cutlcurn Ointment ns needed. Fnr free samples address, "Cutlcurn, Dept. X. ltostnn."
Sold by druggists anil by mall. .Soap
25, Ointment li.'i und 50. Adv.

one-qua-

One-quurt-

'''"

ve horse
ell. r es, owlliK to Hie IlllllIX of Ilel- ,mii '

ill

Some

ghlug

peoplu's charity

(.(insists

In

mix Ice.

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
Knife wounds heal more quickly
You will look ten years younger if you
than those caused by a sharp tongue. darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
using "La Creolo" Hnir Dressing
Adv.

important to Mothers

Silence Is dignity's grentest

Examine carefully every bottle pf
CASTOIHA. thnt famous old remedy
for Infants und children, und see thnt It
T.--

one-quart-

M

41.

A

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher

one-hnl-

one-qiiane-

a

Cnstoria

i

Kven u clever girl If wise will learn
to cook.
AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by taking
now n bottle of Mnnslleld Cough
fnr Hint hacking, hollow cough.
Price --Tie nnd f0c. Adv.

The lUnrlard cold cure for 30 j enn
to tablet form
afe. ture, no npiatn
ure colt! In 2A hcuricnt In 3
diyi. Money buckiflt faiti. G:t O.t
and hit
genuine box with Keel
Hill's nicture on It.

ti

Costt leis, gives

il'A
mm
Winn

tnnr. iivn mnnrv.
2Tabl.t.for21c.
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in Western Canada
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Thei thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land nt $15 to $30
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
45 bushels to thi acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a

Only Ono "IIIIOMO OUININF."
Itln
ni, call fur mil nam" I.A.X ATIVH
IIIluMl) uOlNINU.

wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high ns
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
inaustry as gram raising. Good

a

lHik fur (.Unnturoot
Cuius u CoM In Una lar. Wo.

U.

W

Illgrtitltude makes us doubt the sue
:ess of the leachlngs of iiii.atiii
Spartsn Women Suffered Untold Tortures
sut who wiinls to be u Spartan? Take
"Fenienlnn" for nil fenialo disorders.
I'rlce r.0e nnd 51.IH). Adv.

food.

CASCARAM QUININE

HOMESTEAD OF

JUUVU.

mie-hul-

Great Remedy

The house of u tidy woman nnd u
motion to adjourn lire always In order:
ro crt

One-qunrt-

In Price
Of This

Scenes
Brospefiti
of
Are Common

Hal-sn-

Making Excuses.
IIo Is only a bum. He has boon n
member of the
club for
Honesty Is the best p..!.v in pub
yours. He began by making excuses, u.shing war news as in nt'.r ihn.- And he Is milking excuses still for his
parasitism on society. If the world
bad given him n chance as It has given
other men. he declares, he would have
accomplished things. Itut the world
A
of advice
bus never given him a chance, uud he
sees no prospect now for a future "f
Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
any consequence. This excuse he offers, despite the fact that the country
GROVE'S
Is calling for men und women ns never
We wish to
before In Its history.
Few men npprechitn the burin that
comes to their careers from making
excuses. They nr. wont to nttrlhute(
their fnlliire to hnril luck. Luck at
times breaks against men uud their
undertakings. Hut If thnso who have
which is
failed will look hack honestly Into
relieves
their enreers, they will see that they
themselves nre to blnine for their fall
sleep
ures. The excuses they offer are mere
vgotlsm
own
to
lack
their
und
salves
of
of peru vera nee.
down-and-o-

'
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ACRES FREE

and other land at very low prices.

During many years Canadian

schools, churches; markets convenient,
climate excellent, Write for literature and
particulars at to reduced railway rairsto
Supt. of Immiuratiou. Ottawa, Can., or to

0. A. COOK
Z012MainSl.,KansasCit7,Mo.
Cnnmllrvn Onvrrnmrnt ARcnt

Does the Itching Disturb Your

'

Sleep?

'

word

and

'

Meats.

h

Difficult Proposition.
"I have been wirklii),' on

nlie-lllll-

"Father of Fishes."
Probably the most
nf our
by renson of his long
llsh culturlsts
service nnd remnrknblo success wus
Seth Croon, familiarly known ns the
"Father of Fishes." His experiments
begun In ISfVI, nnd he discovered the
"dry method" of Impregun-Hosn extensively used In later-dapractical trout culture. Ills early work
DO YOU KNOW OATMEALT
was done In tho Caledonia creek butchery. The artllklal propagation of shad
Of course, yqji know It Is n good In the Connecticut river was success'irenkfast food, but It Is even better fully attempted by Seth Green In 1807.
'ed tin for dL'.nttr or supper. It W, W. Wood, In Uw Amarlcun
inilkes- one-dts-

n
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from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
(Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT

manufactured by us, we have a remedy which inthe intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
stantly
after the first application. We have letters from a large numour customers saying they were permanently cured of this
ber
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Subscription
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$1.00

Year
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The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofllco iif Tucumcari, N. M., un- -'
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday, March 21, 1918
ANNOUNCEMENT
I have decided to enter the city
election as a candidate for City Clerk,
the office 1 have held the past two
years. If you are satisfied with the
sorvice you have been accorded from
my ofllce I ask you to support me
with your vote in the coming City
Election, to be held April 2nd.
ELTON DUNN.
ANNOUNCEMENT
hereby announce ns candidate for
the olllco of Mayor of Tucumcari, in
tnc election of April 2, 1918.
I have been a resident of Tucumcari
for about eleven years and hnvo never
before asked to be elected to any of- flee, and have rcpcntedlv stated thai
I did not seek or desire any office. It
is not according to my personal wishes
thnt I have decided to run for Mayor
but I do so at the request of many of
my lnends ana umong them a number
of the business men of Tucumcnri.
This is not a remuneiativc office nnd
I do not seek it for nny personal bene- fit or gain. It is, however, an honor
y citizen might covet, and one in
nich he might render many volunblo
services for the welfare of his city
and community. I do not seek the
ofllce ns a representative of nny political party or faction, but entirely independent of such, and in case of my
election, it would be my purpose to
serve the best interests of all and give
every man a squnre denl. I shall be
glad to answer any questions in regard to my views on nny question relative to matters of city administration.
HARRY II. McELROY.
I

It is understood another ticket has
been chosen but ns yet The News has
noi; been nuthorized to announce the
names of the candidates for the several ofllce. Some have already withdrawn their nnmes, but it is hoped we
will be able to give the full lineup in
next week's paper.
O

Just to show what arguments some
people will put up in order to gain
their point the following will illustrate. A fellow told the News editor
per cent of the railthat ninety-eight

road vote would be for one certain
candidate. He said the railroad vote
could be handled by the leaders and
what the boss said they would do. lie
evidently has not taken notice of the
recent elections in Tucumcari.
Thu
railroad men have minds of their own
and they use that mind just like other
men no matter what tin! boss .ays.
Their job does not depend upon how

they vote and the railroad men rfi "1 hail no appetite at all sea reel v.
una locniuy cannot no driven to the and wind little I did eat would cause
polls and voted like sheep. The tiuy Khm to form in mv stomach, which
of bossism has passed and politics cut Knve me palpitation of the heart. icU
no ico in a cny election. There will tie headaches and a di..v fccllnir ..hoi
two tickets in thu fluid this year and the head. When these spells entre on
IN
each ticket will contain republicans me I could rest and sleep but lit'le.
nnd democrats. The mayors cilice will
"I had fallen ofT until I wn. ald
require a
man to fill it this most 'skin nnd bones' nnd my cneigv
year and its up to the voters to se- and strength were slowly leaving me, The Requirements Boiled Down
lect that man. There may be a few 1 had a dread o ft lie future and could
Mexicans and low white trash who so! in, thing hut the operating tabh
for Busy Folks.
can bo bought but Tucumcari voters and knife. I had a perfect horror of
will handle their own ballots and no an operation. hu;'had ninde un in v
dictation will be tolerated by the new mind thnt It was cither lifi or death.
Keluins miiNt be tiled on or tiefore
system now being used.
April 1. 1H IS.
and prepared to submit to i.. I lm
O
made all preparations for the filia
Tax due tuny lie paid now or on or
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH tion and called on my ister to tell
her lielnie .tunc 15. 1111S.
Sunday, March 21
good-byas I did not know whether
If you are single nnd your net In
Sutidny school 0:15 a. in.
I would live to see her again or not.
fur UU7 was $1,000 or more you
enine
Morning worship at 11. The is.-iMy sister begged and pleaded wi'h
tlli
a return.
tiiiiNt
"Shall Tucumcari Become Morally me not to allow them to cut on me and
If you were married and living with
Safe?" will be the subject of the ser told me to wait and try a good toti'c
wife (or liusliiiiid) it nil laid a net iu- mon,
for a while. The next day as
league
Junior
at 2 p. m.
from the consultation room I onie of $'MNH) or more for 11M7 you
Senior League at G.45 p. m. Topic thought of what she said, and as
must llli- - a return,
"The Fellowship of Young Christians" had heard so much nbout Tanlac I deHusband's and wife's Ineome must
Scripture lesson I John 1;
The cided to try it as a last resort and be eniislilered Jointly, plus Ineome of
leaguers should read the scripture les stopped nt (filbert's Drug Store and
elilldren.
an think about the topic, and come got u bottle. Of course, I had lost minor
of a minor or Incompetent
Iiiiiime
prepared to take a part in its ills heart and ha.l no faith in the mediderived from a Hepaiate estate, must
cusslon.
I made
cine, but to please my
Evening worship at 7:30. At this up my mind to take it, and oh. what be reported by Ida legal representative.
hot"' "The Last Supper, arrest and a happy day that was for me!
Severe penalties are provided fot
trinl and death of Jesus," will be
"I never returned for the operation,
shown in pictures.
but just kept taking Tanlac. Right tline who neglect or evade the law.
Koi false or fraudulent return there
from the start I began to feel better.
SEED FOR SALE Okla. dwarf and The medicine seemed to take hold Is a penalty not exceeding S'J.IHKI tine
standard broom corn seed, Cream and right away at once. It had a sooth- or year's Imprisonment, or both, plus
ed dwarf .Mnizo, JJwarf Kafir and ing effect, anil in a few days I felt 1IHI per cent, of tux.
I'mcommon Millet $7.00. Red Kafir !?S.00. no pain at all. I wa.-- o hiyipy over
fiillure to make return on or
Fctcrita $10.00, Amber, Orange, nnd the wonderful improvement in my con- before April 1, 1U1S line Is from S'JO
Red Top Cane $12.00. Sudnn $20.00, dition that I sent for my neighbors to Sl.lHKI. plus Ml per cent, of tux due.
all per 100 lbs., reclcaned, freight pre to tell them how much better I felt.
ISciiirn.s must be filed with the
pnid. Prepaid express is $1.00 more. I sent and got another bottle of Tan-lanf Internal Itevenue of district
Claycomb Seed Store,
and have just tinisl.ed taking my In which mi live.
Guymon, Okla. third bottle and feel like I have been
2t
An up-li- t
tuny tile return for n permade nil over again into a new woman. son who Is ill, absent from the country
"As I hnvo said before, I now weigh or otherwise lm npticllutcd.
CHAS. PEDEN
Knch return must be signed and
one hundred twenty-liv- e
pourn's. and
.
my improvement has been so rapid sworn or alllrined by person execut-lm- It.
GA NS 27 POUNDS that none I of my clothes are big enough
Single persons are allowed Sl.OOl
will have tn make them all
for me.
over again I now have a ravenous ap- evemptlon in computlm: uormiil tax.
A married pe'son IIvIiil' with wife
WAS TWICE EXAMINED AND WAS petite and my husband
am sim
ply eating him out of hou.e and home. (or husband) Is allowed .S'J.OHI exeuip
TOLD EACH TIME OPERATION
lion, plus S'Jilil for each dependent
I have even gone back to my coffee,
WOULD HE ONLY HOPE-C- ASE
which I was told not to touch. Those child under is.
IS RE.MARKAHLE
A head of family, though single. Is
"I have just finished my third bot- terrible pains in my back and head
tle of Tanlac and have gained twenty-seve- n have all disappeared and I sleep like allowed .f'.'.inN) exemption If nctiinlly
pounds." was the truly remark- a child. I am no longer nervous, and mippor Ing one or more relatles
ltd urns must show the entire
able iatement made by Mrs. Charles when I get up mornings I feel reI
am amount of ennilns. galas and proilis
Peden. residing at 550 Mill Street. freshed, cheerful and bright.
Huntsville. Ala. Mrs. Peden is one of now nblc to attend to my household n 1m d durliiL- 'he year.
I
I'liiployees are not tnxn
I
ami
uillrhils
duties,
nnd
feel
a
if
had started
n
the
and most highly respected women of that thriving little life all over again. My husband is ble mi the snlnrles or wages received
city, where she has made her home highly delighted, and my recovery I from a state, county, city or town in
the talk of the neighborhood. I do the fnlted States.
for a number of yenrs.
Interest on state and municipal
"When I commenced taking the med- nothing but rejoice all day long over
icine," she continued. "I only weighed the recovery of my health and nrai-- e bonds Issued within the L S. Is exempt from federal Ineome tax and
ninety-eigh- t
(9S) pounds; now I weigh Tanlac to everybody.
should be omitted.
grateful
so
"I
my
feel
for
escamone hundred and twenty-liv- e
pounds,
Interest on I'nltcd States govern-in?nand never felt better in my life. For from the operating table and the knife
bmids Is also exempt, except on
year- - I have suffered with a bad form thnt you may publish what I have
Idii.-ibiddings of Liberty Fours In
of stomach trouble, constipation anil said; you may. if you wish, tell other Imlh
pains in my bnck and side. At times women suffering a.-- I was to come and excess of S.'.ooO pnr value.
Dividends are not subject tn normal
the pnins took the form of torture and see me and 1 will be glad to tell them
tax. but must be rerted nnd Included
I was twice examined nnd each time nbout my case."
I was told that I had appendicitis nnd
Tanlac is now sold ,n Tucumcari bv In net Income.
f!lfts nnd legncles fire not Income
that an operation would be my only Sands Dorsey Drug Co.. in San Jon by
hope. I had fallen off until I onl C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo- nnd should not be Included on the reweighed ninety-eigh- t
pounds and was ples' Drug Store and in Kniiee i v W. turn of the beneflelnry.
Life Insurance received ns n beneso weak I could hardly get around.
Ford.
ficiary or as premiums paid back nt
maturity or surrender of policy Is not

FEDERAL INCOME
TAX

BRIEF
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THE LONG

AIL 1 he Conquerers cf The Road
Hail the tires that triumphed in
the bitterest struggle ever staged
between, roads and tires, a con
flict of 4,178,744 tire miles.
Hail
Goodnch Tested Tires.
Hear the story of a good fight well won.
One year ago Goodrich, challenging the
roads of America to a test of strength, sent
forth sixTest Car Fleets to battle America's
roads in every region of the country.

RUN

tmMB

'

alia

'ufilj!!? '"

Payments received for real or personal property .sold In not Ineome. hut
the profit realized thereon Is Income
for the year of snle.
Amounts received in payment of
notes or mortgages Is not Income, hut
the Interest on such notes or mortgages Is taxable Income.
From the entire gross Income certain allowances ore lnade In arriving
ut the net Income.
Necessary expenses Hctunlly paid In
the conduct of business, trade or profession may be claimed.
A farmer cnn claim pnyments for
labor, seed, fertilizer, stock feed, repairs on buildings, except Ids dwelling;
repnlrs of fences unh farm machinery,
muterhils and small tools for Immediate use.
The amount of rent paid for u farm
may also be claimed ns a tenant farm
er s expense.
Payments for live stock are allowable If bought for resale. Hut If bought
for breeding purposes cattle are an Investment, not un expense, nnd eminot
be allowed.
A storekeeper
:nn claim amounts
paid for
clerk hire,
water, llgh and fuel, also dray-ag- e
nnd freight bills and cost of op- rating and repuirlni; wagons and
trucks
A physician can clnlm cost of his
professional supplies, rent, ofllce help,
telephone, expense of team or nutomo-bilused In making professional calls
und expenses nttendltiK medical
tele-phon- e,

GOO

TESTE 0,f

VTQi. -

Eiii'.

The roads did their worst. East, west,
north and south, as the Test Cir Fleets
whirled from state to staf the teeth of
thu road gnawed at Goodrich Tires.
But the tires conquered with phenomenal mileage that doubled Goodrich's
pride. From that test covering millions of
miles, the Test Car Fleets came back with
a new tire standard, the TESTED of
Goodrich Tested Tires.
Tested Tires mean certainty of service,
proved service, and that
means a lot to a tire u.;tr.
It means long life in n
and
dependability on the
A wireless
J
road, for no hidden weakLiberty
ness could conceal itself in
"W. S. S.
that year long te3t of
Goodrich's Test Cur Fleets.
On .... t
Hli
tii-2-

r
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New-Mexic-
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the
tendered into court, of seven hun
dollnrs, und for costs of this ac
including un attorney s fee tn the
of $100.00, or thnt the Court
a Mnster to convey the right,
title nnd interest of the defendants
Charles Logue nnd Mnrtie Logue in
nnd to said property, to plnintiff, ntul
thnt said Charles Logue and Mnrtie
LoL'iie be required to pay all back
taxes due on said Innd, or thnt they
be deducted from the payment for snid
land, and that nil other defendants, ex- Charles Logue and Mnrtie Logue,
be adjudged to have no interest what- tion
dred
tion
sum

ngni or title to said premises, adverse to plaintiff, und that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and set
at rest, and for such further relief ns
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you lire notified that unless you enter
or cnuFC to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the 'JGth
dny of April, 1918, judgment by default will be rendered ngninst you and
relief prayed by plnintiff granted nnd
decreed. Harry H. McElrov of Tu- ......
!
V?
- I
t
' Pia.niut s
'.
torney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(beal)
Clerk of aforesaid Court.

np-poi- nt
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coniNGiI
To AMARILLO
RETURN VISIT
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NOTICE FOK PL'HLICA TION
In the District Court, Eighth
District, Stnte of New Mexico
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
County of Quny. The LiusinorK ComJudiEighth
Court,
In the District
pany, pluintiff, vs. W. F. llucluinan,
cial District, Stnte of New Mexico, et nl defendiints, No. l'J!)5. The deCounty of Quny: T. M. Kuehn, plain- fendant W. F. Huchiiiiun, trustee fur
tiff, vs. Hubert Dnugherty, et nl., No. the First National Hank of Tucumcari,
1070. The defendants Robert Dnugh- New Mexico, Henry Smith, Fitzhugh
erty, Robert M. Daughcrty and his L. Han is, Lillian Harris, the unknown
wife Gertrude L. Dnugherty, R. M. heirs of Henry Smith, deceased, Thorn-ii- 3
Dnugherty nnd his wife Mrs. R. M.
M. Kerr, Fnnniu I. Kerr, Harry M.
Dnugherty, W. Wolcott, C. M. Rich- Craln, llryant D. Crow, Ella Crow,
ards, Charles Logue anil his wife Mar-ti- e Fred 11. Crnln, M. C. Hrnokee, H. M.
Logue, and each of them arc here- Criiln, Henry C. Suttui white,
and
by notified thnt the above named plainclaimants of interest in
tiff Iiiih commenced the above styled property nnd real estate involved the
in
nnd numbered suit against you, where- this action, (described in the comby ho seeks to compel the defendiints plaint) udver.su to plaintiff, nrc hereCharles Logue nnd his wife Mnrtie by notified that the above named plainLogue to specifically perform their tiff hns commenced suit in the nbove
contract nnd agreement to convey to styled court and cause, praying for
the
him for n consideration of seven hun- establishment of plnintiff'.s
title in
dred dollnrs the S. E. U of Sec. SI, simple against adverse claims of fee
the
Twp. 17 N., of R. 35E., N. M. P. M defendants, in nnd to the following
lying nnd being in Quny County,
real estate and property lying and bennd to establish his title there- ing in Quny county,
New Mexico,
to against the adverse claims of de
SE",i of Sec. 27, Twp. 8 N Rug
by
clniming
or
persons
or
fendiints
.'i0K SW'.i of NW'i of Sec. L'2, Twp
under them, und praying for judg- - 10N., R. 30 E., W', of NEU of
NH'4
ment compelling the defendants Char of Sec. 19. Twp UN., R. 31 E
nnd that
i. riogue ... .. M .!.. ........
.os
be burred nnd forever es- vey to him by u good und sulllcient defendiints
r
topped from having or claiming
nny
consideran
for
land,
deed,
said

t

The Conquerors

"f

"--

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with live cents to Foley
& Co., 283G Sheffield Ave.., Chicago,
III., writing your name and uddross
clearly. You will receive in return u
trinl pnekagu containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds
nnd croup, Foley Kidney Pills nnd
Foley Cnthnrtlc Tablets. For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

at-ce-

best-know-

Income.

WrirSis;.f BEST

ever in und to said property, and for
such other relief ns to the court mny
seem equitable. And you nro further
notified thnt unless you enter or cause
to bo entered your nppeurnnce in said
cnuso on or before the 19th dny of
April, 1U18, ftefnult judgment will be
rendered against you nnd relief prayed by pluintlff, grunted and decreed.
Hurry H. McElroy of Tucumcnri, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney,
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of the above styled Court.
JJy Mae Hood, Deputy.

LOST, STRAYKI) Olt STOLUN
Two yeurlliiK calves, led with mottley
faces. Howard for information lend-itiK. 1'. AU1.L.
to recovery.

,

S.

e

BK2B0

TIRES

:1

s.

SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK
SAFETY THE ADS, proved themselves
masters of the road. The
spiral-wrappe-

M

ti

d,

tire body, and the tough,
d
black safety
tread defied the rough going.
Under light and heavy cars they proved
themselves not for one car or one driver,
or one road, but all cars, all drivers,
all roads.
Tr: s,
Reap the benefits of this
cable-cor- d

close-clutc- h,

nation-wid- e

cross-barre-

IK

"n.i

sua
j

victory of

Goodrich Tires, the sure
mileage and dependability
of a proven tire service, by
demanding tires that won
the title, "America's Tested
Tires."

dentist can claim similar Items,
except team or auto expense, which
are not necessary in his profession.
Expenses that nrc personal or connected In any way with the support or
well being of a person or family uro
not allowable.
The costs of machines, Instruments,
vehicles or Implements thnt are more
or less permanent In character are not
allowable as an expense. They are Investments.
Interest paid on a mortgage or other
personal Indebtedness Is allowable on
a personal return.
All taxes paid within the year can
be taken out on a federal return,
federal Income taxes, Inheritance
taxes and assessments for local Improvements.
Losses sustained In business or
through fire, storm or shipwreck or by
theft, except when compensated by Insurance or otherwise,
Wenr and tear of rented buildings or
machinery used In business may be
claimed.
You can also claim the amount paid
(o the Red Cross and to other charitable, religious or educational urbanization to the extent of U per ceaL at
0rur net lucoina.
A

ox-ce-

B.ilf.(UJrt,kD..I,ri
Uultd Ercrtvktia

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Paso Branch: 406 Myrtle Avenue, El Paso, Tex.

U

r.

I

'i

j

Doctors Rea Bros.

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

AMERICAN PHYSICIAN SPECIAL
ISTS, GIVING FREE MEDICAL
SERVICES TO THE SICK

At Hotel Elk

We Solicit a Share of Your Busi-nesGood Teams and Wagons

Prompt Service

FRO.M MONDAY MARCH 25 UNTIL
SATURDAY MARCH 30

TEXAS

One Week
Licensed by the States, visitinir the
principal cities throuchout the United
SUtcs, demonstrating their system of
treating diseases und deformitives
without surgical operation; will give
free treatment
. u t. u f m..,!,- v..w tnvinnt .not
iiivur '
41,1b
Clne.Q nflft nnnltnnnnul ri
l . b.
'
HijllH,lwVlt; J . . i. , o ,md.
By their improved system munv
dangerous operations may be avoided
ana much expense eliminated in the
treatment of disease of the liver,
stomach and bowel troubles, such us
dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache,
dropsy, gall stones, appendicitis, bowel
and other deformities.
Tuberculosis, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Pleurisy, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,
Eye, Ear, Nose nnd Throat Diseases,
un' Ljng Diseases treated with a combination of medicines, serums, vaeines, '
diet and hygiene.
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, pains
In the back, weak back, swelling of
the limbs, stiffness of the joints, rheumatism, undeveloped children, bed wet- -'
ting, club feet, curvnturc of the spine
and other deformatics.
Blood and Heart Disease, swelling
of the limbs, skin diseases, pellagra,
old sores, varicose veins, henrt pulpi-tatiobnd circulation, cold limbs,
numbness, enlarged glands, goitre and
d
chronic diseases.
Nervous Diseases, epilepsy, neuriti.i
neurnlgin, sciatica, paralysis, mental
weakness, nervous prostration,
high blood pressure, mentul
worry, discouragement, nnd diseases!
of women.
Piles, fistula, small tumors, and
growths of a suspicious naturo treat-- 1
ed with tho hypodermic injection meth-- 1
od, an effective plan of trentment withj
out surgical operation.
Drs. Rcu Bros, nre physicians of'
wide roputation nnd have nn exten-- l
sivo pructico throughout the United
States. Their plan is to secure in)
each community evidenco of their good
work so ns'to benefit them in securing!
more patients.
Tho sick and thoso interested nro
invited to call. Married women ronaf
como with their husbands, nnd children with their parents.
Hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.

'..w

&

TRANSFER

COMPAfiY

PHONE 44
A
X

Ollice: First Door North Postollice
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

i

n,

dcep-sente-

,

sleep-lessnes-

s,

I

I

Spring is Nice, But
Lack of fresh vegetable food and
interrupted, changing hnbits make
these trying weeks for nnyono inclined
to constipation. Foley Cathartic Tnb-et- a
are just the thing for indigestion,
biliousness, gns on stomach, fnrmd
tongue, hendncho, or othor condition in
dicating clogged bowels. Cause no
nad niter effects. For sale by Ssnds-Dorso- y
Drug Co.

AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only nuto tire sold in Tucumcari that carries a 7C00 mile
guarantee. Sold by
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All ndju8tments uro made hero
with us. Wo also do
on used tires.
Wo hnve n complete

stock of
tubes,
nnd etc. Como
in to see us and lets get acquainted.
We are the auto's
friend,
rs

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

H. GERHARDT
Successors

to

&

GO.

A, R. Garter & Co,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllce First Bldg. North of Postofflce

Pkue 279

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
store. A Mr. Brown, of Gnnlcn City,

We Want
Your Account

ri

station.

the right sort.
This docs not necessarily mean big business.

at our hands.

We are prepared to be of just as much service to
the small depositor as to the large one and the
same pains are taken by officers and employes to
see that each receives prompt, accurate, accom-

J. L. Williamson writing from Coosa
(la., says "We are having beautiful
sunshine weather here, but tike New
Mexico best and hope to be back some
time this year. Also hope the Huns
will gel licked before I get back to
New Mexico."
1

Light shower fell Inst night and
the air has been fine nil day. This
rain will do considerable good provided it Is followed by several more
just like it. Anyhow it give hopes of
tho long dry spell being broken.

modating service.

Iluick Roadster for sale, six cylin1017 model including service book,
driven 4800 miles, never been oft paved
rood. Everything in first-clas- s
condition.
CHAS. L .LEVY,
3t
Santa Rosn, N. M.

The Tucumcnri Federation of Clubs

will hold its annual meeting

And Grow With Us
This Is a Growing Bank

Saturday

tho 23rd, at the home of Mrs. R. P.
Donohoo.
All members are requested
to be present, as this is the election
of officers, and there are other important matters to be considered.

der

Join Force

NATIONAL

I

BARGAINS
2 Heavy Work Horses.
2 Small Work Horses.
2 Wagons.
1 Set Chain Harness.
Credit,
SISNEY-DYKES
tf
AGENCY.

All depositors, large or small, are equally welcome here and receive the same careful attention

AMERICAN

In behalf of the Methodist church
wish to thnnk the other pastors and
their congregations for dismissing
Ihclr services and worshiping with
us last Sunday. Hev. Brooks left for
his home in Oklahomn, Tuesday morning.
R. E. Stevenson.

The N. 0. N. club gave n dance Saturday night at the Elks' Club, the proceeds of which go to tho local Itcd
Cross Chapter with which to buy supplies. Tho attendance was exceedingly large and the amount realized will
help a worthy cause.

This Hank--

THE

Secretary Cbrc is proud of his new
suite of rooms the Chamber of Com
merco is now located in. The rooms
aro much more convenient and tire
such that no one would bo ashamed to
entertain tho most distinguished

Kansas, has taken charge of the work
at tho farm. Mr. Drown has hml several yours' experience in experimental
work on state farms in Kansas anil q
Kind to make the change here because
of tho excellent equipment at the

At the Hnptist church March 24,
nible school 0:4G; at 11 a. m.
tho pnstor will speak on "Jesus Forsaken nnd Alone" At 7:15, the subject

I

will be "Tho Love of God" H. Y. P.

Phone 81

Tucumcari Grocery Co

BANK

"The Pure Food Store"

Snow White

Under U. S. Government Supervision

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

1

and you'll find no better place to trade. We have cut the
high cost of living in Tucumcii'i. Our prices are as low every
day as some stores ask on special bargain days. You do not
need u telescope to see the saving derived by making this
store your headquarters for groceries. Our line is new, clean
and wholesome. We comply with government requirements
and believe in "personal service."

11018.

I

lfis

Town

J.

H.

TEAGVE, Mgr.

AN OPERETTA IN FOUR SCENES
BY GEO. F. ROOT

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Claude Wingrovc is n new

sub-

scriber to the News.

HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM. FRIDAY, .MARCH 22. AT 8:ir. P. M.

Hugo Locwenstern nnd A. Paul
Siegel were here last night from Nara
Visa. Mr. Loowenstcrn wns on his
wny to Amarillo to buy a new car.
FOR SALE

Four-roo-

one lot; on South

m

en-cli-

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Princess Snow White
Queen
Arbutus
Daffodil
Violet
Prince
Carl, the Huntsman ...

house and

First St.; has bath

Editor Walden was here this week and other conveniences. See
J. W. RUSSELL.
from Logan on business.

Several new houses are now under
T. R. Nungcssor of Dalhnrt, was n
construction in Tucumcnri. People in
Tucumcari visitor Wednesday.
tend to live here. If they cannot find
Postmaster Jno. E. Miles of Endee, a nousc 10 rem tney win build one to
suit their needs.
was a Tucumcari visitor this week.

Mnx

Jane

Devnr

Edna Clark
Maybeth I.nwsnn
Har.el Fausnacht
Constance Reed
Lucius Shaft
...
Bryan Routh
..
Natlxm Bell
Manus Donohoo
.

.

Hans

DWARFS Orville Reed, W. L. Horsey, Tommy Herring, Shelby Snyder, Ezra Woodall, Tommy I.nwson, Claude Hamilton, Paul Ilitt-soIrving Bnnfield.
FOREST CHILDREN Ruth May, Josephine McLaren. Martha
Mnrjory Brickley, Juanita Chnppell, Pauline Offholler,
Vena Gault, Mildred Russell, Juanita Booth, Adelaide Shafer,
Louise Prentice, Laura Saxon, Ada Hurley, Mildred Butler,
Edna Sanford, Edna Eager, Catherine Hull, Orpha Luwing,
Pnuline Wheeler, Pearl Hill.
CHORUS Jewel Street, Anita Sbalcy, Clida Moore, F.nimu Harrison,
Myrtle Reynolds, Dorothy Pullon, Goldie Akin, Mary McDonald,
Alberta Ecklcs, Edith Young, Monte Wharton, Delia Fay Keg-leFay Mode, Ruth Russell, Beatrice Gibson, Mary Butler,
Mnrgnrite Rceder, Esther Miller, Ethelyn Savage, Sarah Pearson, Gladys George, Bernice Smith, Sophie Jackson.

n,

J.

L.,

Frank, Audio nnd Ethel

Wel- -

don of Glenrlo, were Tucumcari visit- - j
ors Tuesday.

party was held at the home of
T nnd Mrs. Eugene Jacobs Saturday
night entertaining the younger set in
vnnous games. Those present report
A

Gil-de-

H. B. Jones has returned home from a delightful time.
California where he accompanied Mrs.
On account of farm work I cannot
Jones and son.
take care of Horso and Juck nt my
C. L. Owens, the geninl merchant place only during the forenoons. Cus2t
at San Jon, was in Tucumcari Wednes- tomers please take notice.
AL. DUNLAP, Quay, N. M.
day on business.

n,

y,

President E. L. Enloe of the Sil- -'
WANTED TO LOAN $500.00, either long or short time. Address, A. ver City Normal, was here this week
U. C, Box 581, Tucumcnri.
tf visiting the Public Schools nnd look
ing after advertising the splendid sum

n
The libretto is based upon Grimm's
fairv story of
"Snow White."
1st Scene An out of doors scene; a spot where Snow White's
birthday is being celebrated by the forest children.
2nd Scene The forest,
ilrd Scene The Dwarfs house.
4th Scene The grounds near the young King's Palace.

nn-tiv-

. ., Directed by Georgia Gardner
Assisted by Mrs. E. M. Yntes, B. Bussell, Alvina Mohr
and High School Orchestra

Pianist, Arabell DeOliviern

Residence for Snle Five rooms and
bath, plastered and modern, double
floors, Inrge cement porch. Locnted
on corner lot, fenced, has garage ami
chicken yard, fruit nnd
shade trees. Terms if desired,
W. E. McDANlEL.
tf.
400 Aber St.
coal-hous-

e,

HOME BUYING ASSURES
HOME PROSPERITY

m

true patriot is loyal in every way loyal to his country, to his home and to himself.
When you buy at home, you are loyal to your home town, you see what you buy and arc always
sure of getting full value, for we stand behind everything we sell and consider no sale complete
until you nre satisfied.
A

A. L. Mnddox and J. P. Masterson
2:30 p. m., How Can We Host Promote Spiritual Growth in Our Young
OF THE FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING
Christians? W. II. Giles nnd D. C.
OF TUCUMCARI ASSOCIATION
Barb.
3:00 p. m., Question Box.
P. Nelson.
7:00 p. m. Devotional,
To Be Held With Quay Baptist Church 7:30 p. m Sermon, G. J.E. Ellis
Beginning rriday Night March
SUNDAY
20, 1018.
0:30 a. m., Devotional, J. B. Purvis.
10:00 a. m., Sunday School Talks.
FRIDAY
C. A. Massegee and A. L. Muddox
7:00 n. m.. Devotional. G. M. Buckncr 11:00 n. m., Sermon, E. B. Atwocd.
7:30 p. m., Sermon, J. P. Musterson.
Dinner on the Grounds
SATURDAY
2:00 p. m., Devotional, J. W. McDonell
2.30 p. m., Sermon.
0:00 a. m., Devotional, S. A. Wells.
0:30 a. m., Is Obedience to the Com 3:00 p. m., Song Service.
mandments an Infallable Test of 7:00 p. m.,Devotional, Peter Laritson.
Sonship? J. H. Bridges, and J. W. 7:30 p. m., Sermon, A. L. Maddox.
Shirley.
Committee.

A

Word To Men

U. will meet at 0:30. We are expect
ing this to be n grent day . Come and
worship with us.

Arthur Goldenberg has returned to
this city from New York and other
points in the east where he has been
visiting nnd buying goods for the big
store. While in New York he was the
guest of Bill Phillips of this place who
is now with the U. S. Navy. Bill likes
nrmy life much better than lie thought
he would.
The basket ball games at the school
house Monduy night were interesting
nlthough the attendance was somewhat light. The Seniors defeated tho
Under Class Girls in a fast gnme by
a scoro of 28 to 23. The 0th grade
tho 7th and 8th grades, and the
High School boys defeated tho town
team by a score of GO to 14.
FOR SALE Wo arc leaving the
city nnd offer for immediate sale one
lipinno, Dufold, sectional book-casbrary table nnd kitchen cnbinet, furniture, all high grade, new, und in
first-clns- s
condition. Also a Frnntz
Premier Vacuum cleaner (the kind
that will do the work). Terms, cash
or bnnknble note. W. E. McDaniel,
400 Aber St.
Phone 338J

Experience has taught the people
to look with suspicion upon clothing which comes from unknown
and hidden origins particularly with wool growing scarcer-pri- ces
going higher the temptation to cheapen and adulterate
becoming stronger and stronger.
The clothesmaker who has no
reputation at stake no fixed
pledges to bind him may decide
it is more profitable to give way
to the pressure than to resist it.
A n u njab eled

of

e,

"Your Money Back and a New Pair
Shoes Free"
to the Wearer Who Finds PAPER In the Heels, Counters or Soles of a Pair or

PETERS "DIAMOND BRAND" SHOES
Shoes with the "Diamond Brand" Trade Mark on their

Sole.

This is our nssuranco of quality on "Diamond Brand" Shoes nnd is conclusive proof that wo
know that theso shoes are in every way as good as they look and made to give splendid service
under fair treatment.

BUY AT

HOMEBE LOYAL

And get the Best Possible Value

at the Lowest Cash Prjces

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
"UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Thompson.
11:00 a. in., Sermon, O. L. Hudson.
1:30 p. m., Devotional, W. M. Mullins.
2:00 p. m. The Need of n Weekly Prayer Meeting in Every Church.

About Clothes

Presented by
TUCUMCARI PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ICO-acr-

re-le-

10:00 a. m., Is the Church as Powerful Today as it Once Was? If Not,
'
Why Not? C. A. Massegee, and Ed.

well-know-

WANTED English speaking wo- mer school conducted in Silver City.
man as nurse and housekeeper. Light
J. L. Clemmer wns in from Quny
C. M. Smith.
work. Phone 81.
Wcdnesdny on business. He pnid his
Mrs. Mae Hood, deputy county clerk, subscription to the News for another
has returned from a week's visit with year and was trying to locate a place
e
friends and relatives at Melrose and to sell several hundred pounds of
beans.
Clovis.
The new theatre building is rnpidly
Robt. B. Worthington, the dairyman,
is n new reader o" tho News, having nenring completion. It is sure n line
pnid the necessary cash for n year in structure nnd will make Tucumcnri
look extremely citified when the bright
advance.
lights arc turned on nnd the theatre
"Jumbo" Smith, who was burned In is rendy for business.
the train wreck nt Hnnley last week,
The Tucumcari Groctry Co. has inis getting along nicely and will soon be
stalled a fine new cash register espec- able to return to work.
ially equipped for a store doing n cash
e
C. M. Coon sold n
fnrn in business. This will bo of great
county to H. H. Kenngy one day sistance to Manager Teague with his
Inst week. Mr. Coon took a mammoth fast increasing business.
black jack in as part payment.
Herbert Smith, who has been with
Engineer Frank Simmons, who wns the experiment fnrm for a number of
seriously injured in the wreck nt Han- - years as superintendent, resigned
y
last week, is reported out of dan- - ccntly and has gone to Santa Rosn,
ger und on the rond to recovery.
where ho will assist his father in the

Mr. Bowen remained at the wheel and
guided the car safely to a steep
and let the car go off to the sand
below. He and Mr. Lee were not injured and the car was ensily repaired
after a farmer with a team towed it
to San Jon und turned !t over to a
blacksmith.
Of course the car was
a Ford.

LICENSE NO. G. O. 62S2

To Each of the Candidates for
City Office:
Do you indorse our government'),
position on vice with reference to th;

nrmy?

Can yoi reconcile your ntti-ti'd- o
toward tin government on this
luostion nnd your own position on
vice in iho city of Tucumcari''
Are you for rr against a L'gnlis'stf
located district for 'he practice of vice
in our own city. A. L. Mnddov.
E. W. Bowen, in company with Mr.
Lee, a representative of tho Occidental Llfo Insurance Co., enmo near being killed ono day last week when the
cogs broko in tho differential of his
car while climbing tho Cap Rock south
of San Jon. Tho car ran back down
tho hill but through prcsenco of mind

ga r ment is an evasion

responsibility.

Your certain protection, and ours,
is a label which identifies the
garment as coming from a maker
whose name is a guarantee of

all-woo-

l,

and the excellence of workmanship. That's what you get
when you buy at this store.

H. BONEM
The home of

Hart Schaffner

&

Marx clothes

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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WHEAT

Government Calls on Farmer to
Increase Food Supply.
SOUTH

SHOULD

FEED

ITSELF

Agricultural Program for 1918 Urge
Necessity (or Producing Large Supply of Foods and Feedstuff to
Feed America and Its Allies.
Washington, D. C Tln planting of
an Increased acreage to spring whent
anil the production of nn Increased supply of other food prodiirt.s nnd of live
stock, especially hops. I." recommended In n supplementary food production
program Issued by the L'nlted States
department of agriculture.
This program
and amprogram
plifies the
for 1D1S Issued by the department In
August, 1017, and other suggestions
made In the fall and the first of this
year regarding Increased pork production and Increased production of foodstuffs In the South. Tnkcri In connection with the recommendations previously made. It suggests In full the proposals which the department thinks It
desirable to offer with a view to secure enough meat nnd dairy products, cereals, sugar and other staple
ami perishable foods, wool and cotton
for the nation, Its armies, anil the allies.
It gives suggestions for the approaching spring operations, based
upon the latest available Information
a to the condition of the
crops of winter wheat and rye and as
to the number of meat and dairy animals reported for 1017. They represent the best thought of the specialists of the department who have hau
the benefit of advice from agricultural leaders throughout the country.
Our Best Efforts Required.
"Notwithstanding an Increased production of staple crops In the L'nlted
Rtntes In 1017. there Is need for more
food," the program states.
"Taking
Into account our own needs, the needs
nf the nntlons associated with us In
Ihls war, and the needs of friendly
neutral nations, our best efforts will
be required to provide enough food In
1018.
Whether the wnr continues or
riot, the demands on this country,
of the Increasing population and
tho needs nf Europe will be grent. An
especially strong demand will be made
on this country for meats and live
Mock.
In 1017. notwithstanding the
many difficulties
encountered, the
fanners planted tho largest ncreages
In tho history of the nation, harvested
record crops of most things except
wheat, and succeeded In grently Increasing tho number of live stock."
"The situation Is such that chief emphasis should be given to the production of the great stople food products,
with special stress on wheat and hogs,
tho leading war foods."
The South Is urged to provide food
for Its own people and feed for Its Ilvo
stock and then to plant as murh cotton
as can well be cultivated and harvested. To raisers of hogs and beef animals the world need for ment.s and
fats Is made clear. Kurmors are urged
to Join with the men on tho ranges In
providing sheep whose wool Is needed
to equip soldiers.
The program discusses the farm labor problem, j.otnts out the lines of effort for relief, and outlines the activities of the federal nnd state agencies
to furnish assistance.
Spring Wheat
In dealing with the question of
spring wheat, the program states:
Tha acreage of spring wheat should
be Increased In order to make certain
tnat we shall have an adequate supply
of wheat for our own uses and to meet
the needs of the allies.
"While the aeii of winter whent
sown In 1017 was the largest on record,
the condition of the crop, as reported
on December 1, was tho lowest ever
recorded. Indicating a probable production of only G10.000.000
bushel.
Whether the nctual production will be
greater or less than the estimate will
depend upon conditions prevailing between now and the time of harvest. If
there were planted to spring wheat In
the Uilted States this year un ucrengo
equal to the sum of tho record planting
In euch spring wheat stuto within the
last ten years, there would he sown approximately '300.000 acres. If there
should be planted an nerenge equal to
the sum of the record planting for each
state within the Inst five, years there
would be sown approximately IM.OOO.-00acres. The record planting for any
yeor was 20,381,000, In Kill. The acre-ag- e
for 1017 was 18,511.000.
"The department of ugrlculture has
carefully studied all these records and
other duta In connection with the present war conditions and needs, and believes that It will be possible this year
to secure an acreage In excess of the
record acreage which was planted In
1011. It Is believed that Increased
d

acreages can be Bectired In. stud's and
production
sections where spring-whea- t
Is known to be reasonably proiuMiig,
and thnt .such Increases can be made
without upsetting farm plans.
It Is hoped that many farmers, especially In the northern part of the cunt
belt, will Hud It pif.lblo to plant flvo
to ton acres additional In wheat. In
some ocs they will plant more. In
n number of states In the euntern and
central portions of the country where
spring wheat has lint been grown n
recent yours, tho crop Is now being reestablished and It Is recommended that
this movement he encouraged.
To a small extent the acreage In
oats. If necessary, could be reduced In
the Interest of wheat. Likewise, a
very small portion of the acreage
which normally would be planted to
corn In the northern part of (be corn
belt might be sowu to spring a bent.
If the ucreago of spring wh"tit Indicated for some of the stntes cannot be
planted, the barley acreage, which is
known to grow better In some localities, might be Increased. The use of
barley for food Is Increasing In this
country and It Ik a welcome food In

GREAT DRIVE FOR

BUILDING ONE OF AMERICA'S IMMENSE

S

SHIPYARD HELP
Onll
Aid

for 250,000 Volunteers to
in Speeding the New
Merchant Fleet.

BE READY

FO

WHEN

CALLED

Reserve Organization Formed to Complete Gigantic Program to Win
War Good Pay and Living
Conditions,

The United States Shipyard Volunteers of the l'ubllc Service Heserve. a
reserve organization of American mechanics, skilled workers In many lines
of trade, has been formed to bring to
completion the gigantic shipbuilding
program necessary to win the war.
Ktirope.
Summary of Other Recommendations. Two hundred and fifty thousand workFollowing Is n summary of other Im- men are to be enrolled and they will
portant recommendations regarding stand ready, when called to go to the
cereals, meat, poultry, and perishables. shipyards and speed America's merHogs. The number of hogs should chant fleet to completion.
An appeal for volunteers has been
be Increased by at least 15 per cent
made by the department of labor,
during the year 101$.
Sugar. Effort should be made to the council of national defense, the
maintain the acreage of sugar cane and shipping board, the 20,000
taiga r beets, and to Increase these men, governors of the various states,
areas In so far as these crops are well organized labor and business men. The
etabllhed or are necessary to sound aim Is to till all the present and future
needs of the government's shipyards.
agricultural practice.
I'h.v of volunteers will be In accordI'roductka of satisfactory substitutes for sugar, Includlug sorghum, ance with tho prevailing wage In the
corn and cane Mrup. mnplo products shipyards at the time they are called,
and honey can and should be In- - Construction of houses for the workers
Is being pushed with energy, nnd tho
creased.
Dairy Products. The supply of dairy necessary homes will be ready when
products should be maintained to meet the men are called.
Preliminaries Are Arranged.
the needs of this country nnd to help
All preliminary work, such ni the
supply the Increasing demands of tho
building of shipyards nnd shlpwnys,
allies.
of housing facilities,
Poultry. Poultry production should construction
bo Increased greatly, especially In back preparation and transportation of mayards and on farms where waste mate- terial, and the training of workmen, Is
rial Is available and the purchase of being rushed to completion. Thus the
expensive grains and other matcrlul Is organization of the shipyard volunteers
Is being hastened with energy uud ennot required.
Corn. An acreage of corn approxithusiasm.
mately equal to that of 1017 should be
Volunteers are requested to go to the
planted, with possible slight reductions nearest enrollment agent of tho public
In certain sections to free arens for sen Ice reerve or state council of despring wheat.
fense and sign up. Should there be no
Oats, Barley, Rice, Buckwheat and enrolling agent In the vicinity, they
Flaxseed. The area In oats should be ure asked to write to I'M ward N. Hurmaintained, especially In regions and ley, chairman of the L'nlted States
on soils which are not so well adapted" shipping board, Washington.
to other grains, but with a small reducCurds are Issued to all applicants,
tion to provide for Increasing the benrlng statements of tho purpose of
Horley production the shipyard volunteers, classifying
wheat acreage.
should be Increased In regions where them uccordlng to trades and asking
It grows bet. especially In the northsigners t respond when called.
ern edge rif tho corn belt and in secwill be given to volunteers beur-lution tmrth and west of the belt : nnd
thy Inscription, "L. S. Shipyard
rice, buckwheat and flaxseed producVolunteers." This button Is to be an
tion should be raulutalned and, If poshonorary recognition of the wearer's
sible. Increased.
willingness to sacrifice personal desires
Potatoes. The normnl acreage of for public need.
In addition, the
Irish and sweet potatoes should ho worker will receive n certltleute slgued
maintained In 191''. notwithstanding
by Chairman Hurley, which reads:
the large crops In 1017.
"This U to certify (name of voHay, Forage and Pastures. Wherlunteer)
(city, state), has
of
ever feasible, the area devotcil to hay,
enrolled In the l'nlted States
fornzo and siinge crops should be InShipyard
Volunteers of l'ubcreased and these products should be
llc Service Reservo to uld the
In
n
of
grenter extent
place
used to
nation In Its Imperative needs
grains ami other concentrates.
for merchant ships with which to
Beef Animals. Tho number of beef
overcome tho submarine menace
animals should be maintained nnd. In
and maintain our forces at the
ureas where It Is clearly the best range
front."
nnd farm practice, should be Increased.
Quota of Each State.
Beans, Peas and Peanuts. The pro
Each Ftute bus been assigned a
duction of benns nnd pens should be quota, based upon the population and
Increased In regions to which they are Industries. The quota Is as follows:
adapted, because of their high food
value, keeping qualities, and availabil
1.971
New Jersey
Maine
Pennsylvania
ity for domestic or export trade. Soy New Hamn.. 1.191
1.39)
Ohio
Vermont
beans and peanuts should be lucrensed MnssachUKettsl4.Ul
lmllnna
In order to supplement beans and peas Rhode Island.. 2.SSj
Illinois
,,,
4.TM
a
Michigan
food,
.
as
as human
source of much Connecticut
,.
,!)
New
tW
Vork
WIconln .,
needed oil, and as animal feeds.
Atahamn ...
Minnesota ., (1.752
Perishables, (a) Market gardens Iowa
Mlsklnslpi.1
t.MI
near lorge consuming centers should Missouri .... 11,(12
Arkantaa ...
I.nulnlana .
be Increased so us to meet, as nearly North Dakota. M4
Oklahoma ..
i ,591
as possible, the needs of the communi- South Dakota,
4
4")
Texas
Nfbr.uk a
ty, and In order to obviate the necesc,r
Montnna ...
Kansas
Ml
sity of transporting such products, De'.Hware
Idxhn
Wyoming
Miryland ....
from distant points.
...
DUt of Cel... l.vw
Colorado
It Is Important to do all that Is pos- Virginia
New Mexico
M51
sible to relieve the strain upon transWest Virginia s.si:
Arizona
N. frnln.., 9.:t
t'tah
portation facilities.
S
Nevada ..
cnrollna...,
MO The planting of home gardens,
Washington
.1101
especially for fnmlly needs and for Florida
3 u
Oregon
California .
preserving food for future use, again Kentucky ... s
TenneFe ...
should he emphasised.
(c) Tho commercial production of
Trades Needed In Shipbuilding.
perishables generally should be InThe department of labor has providcreased above normal wherever It Is ed the following llt showing the i.lnd
reasonably clear that transportation
of trades innt needed In shlpbu ' ng,
and marketing facilities will be avail- and a special appeal Is address! to
able.
m n In those occupations to etc-.'In
the l'nlted States Shipyard volunWhat Was In Him.
teers :
"Children." snld the teacher while
Acetylene snd electrical welders, asInstructing the class In composition, bestos workers, blacksmiths,
"you should not attempt any flights
drop-forgmen. flange turners,
of fancy, but simply bo yourselves nnd furnace men. bollermnkers, riveters,
write what Is In you. Do not Imitate reamers, carpenters, ship corpenters,
nny other person's writings or draw dock builders, chlppers and calkers,
Inspiration from outside sources."
electrlcnl workers, eleclrlclnns, wire-meAs n result of this advice Johnny
crnne operators, foundry workWise turned In the following composi- ers, laborers (all kinds), loftsmen,
tion:
template
makers, machinists
and
"We should not nttempt any flltes machine hands
(all sorts), helpof fancy, but rltn what Is In us. In ers, painters,
plumbers nnd pipe
me tbure Is my stummlck, lungs, hart, fitters, sheet metal workers, coppeliver, two apples, ono piece of pie, one
Iron
rsmiths, shlpfltters, structural
stick lemon candy and my dinner."
workers, erectors, bolters up, cement-erBaltimore ISullctln.
and crane men.

Reached His Capacity.
True Gospel of Work.
Work Is the glory and delight of
The first floor of the home was
reached r.t the rear by climbing a flight life, and the only acceptable excuse
of stairs. One evening the family came for being In this world, and the obfrom town with a good many parcels, ject of all practical Investigations nf
which the father, mother and sod,
the principle of fatigue and recovery
proceeded to carry Into tho Is to find out, not wbnt Is the least
bouse, Eugene going up the steps first. possible amount of work tbut a huAs they nenred the top step the father man being can get along on, but what
said, forgetting momentarily that the Is the greatest amount that he cun do
youngster's arms were full, too, "Open without decreasing his working capacthe screen door, son," to which the ity. Such is the gospel of work, which
youngster replied: "I can't papa, I'm those who are not of the elect tan
II used."
regard as hard doctrine. Exchange.

VICTORY-BEARER-

four-mlnut- u

Hut-tor-

One of the Immense freighters being built for the United States government to curry supplies abroad to our
troops and our nllles. This vessel Is nearly completed, and there nru hundreds of others In the many yards throughout the L'nlted States. Many ships are being built, but still more must be hud to entry our troops and ruppllr-- i, overseas. Skilled workmen nro being formed Into u huge Industrial army under the department nf labor, and cacb
worker will receive a certificate and a button KhowlnjtJiim to be. u volunteer In tills work upon which directly restfl
democracy.
the fate of world-wid- e

BRITISH

TROOPS MOVED ON FRENCH CANAL BARGES

n

g

Photograph have arrive In this country showing troops being moved to tho front on luntorlnrrlcs, on light railways and on foot, but perhaps never before 1ms u picture come showing troops being moved to tho front on bnrgco
via canals, which bring them a short distance from tho front. The rest of the Journey Is iniido on foot. These
barges are loaded with the happy Tmiinlcs, and they make reasonably fast progress to the front, though of cotirso
not us fast us inotorlorrles or light railways. The Tommies enjoy this method of travel, us It gives them a goofi
opportunity to view tho prettier sections of Franco.

FIERCEST OF FIGHTERS

PETROGRAD'S LONG MILK LINES
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Life's Inspirations,
There Is no greater Joy thnn the feeling thnt some act of ours has Inspired
another to he brnvn and strong. One
of the beautiful things about right doIng Is thnt It Is nn Inspiration to oth-irs. No life Is n real, success which has
not scattered Inspiration along the
-'

1

way.

Just Human Nature.
Another renson chy n man Is n man
becaue be would rather lose $50 In
intlon than M) cents through
nocket. Dallas News.

Tho French colonials are probably
tho llorcest lighters In the Trench
army. The (icrmnns nt any rate fear
them more than anything else on
earth. It Is said that these "colored
geinmeu" never tuko a prisoner.
Frost Bitten.
Harold Mueller, n young civil engl'
neer of Hlchmond, whoso work carries
him In the country and In association
with ii good many farmers, tells this
story: Ills mother told him to bo on
the lookout for tiny burgalns tho fannWhile driving
er might oITer htm.
along the road ono dny In his cur ho
noticed a sign on tho fence which rend,
"Tulti! homo all tho pumpkins you
vant free." Mueller thought to himself, "Hern Is a farmer after tny own
'icnrt, who Is not a tlghtwndl" Ho got
breo of tho largest pumpkins ho could
uid nnd returned home with his find,
le was quite proud of his find, and a
ew days later Inquired of his mother
hen be could hope for n nlco pump-I- n
His heart sank when ho
pie.
arned the pumpkins hud fallen to
eccs. Tho free pumpkins hnd been
rest billon. Indianapolis News.

Long lino of women and children waiting to buy milk In I'etrograd. Most
of them carry pitchers, but tho supply Is so limited that they get very little.
ThlH lino of people eager to buy necessities can bo found at utmost ull tho
stores, but tho stnplo foods uro very scarce.
CONDENSATIONS

i

A demand for trunks and
valises of
American tiiako can bo created In Paraguay. Those now In general use nro
of local maniifucturo and nro of an
Inferior grade. Tho foreign anil domestic commerce bureau will supply n
list of Importers to firms Interested In
securing this business.
In n report on business
conditions
In New Zealand In 1017 Consul (Jen-em- !
A. A, Wlnslow Htutes that thero
Is now n flue opening for till
kinds of
American goods. Agencies should bo
established
with complete stocks
uvullahio for rush orders nnd tho territory should be covered by competent

More thnn 2,000 motorists who failed
to stop, look nnd listen, were killed at
grndo crossings In 1010, and many
morn wero Injured. Tho number of
the killed and Injured In these accidents Is Increasing 25 per cent n yenr.
Tho houses, streets and roads In
Malta uro built of nearly white atone,
and during tho summer months theso
reflect the. sun's rays so strongly that
colored glasses nro Inrgely worn by
both tho natlvo population nnd foreigners. Many sizes nnd forms of frninec
and many different colors of glass are
Bulcsmcn.
used.
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Presently

she came.

A

buffet of

wind struck lior ns rIio closed (In; door
behind hor, nnd whipped her unbut-

toned ulster nbout; hut who did not
cower under It, nor turn nwtiy .stood
(hero, finely erect, confronting It.
There was something, nlert nhont her
pose ho couldn't see her fnco distinctly Unit suggested sho wns expecting
somebody. And Ihca. not uloud, but
very distinctly:
"Roddy." she snld.
He tried (o speak her nnme, but Ms
dry throat denied It utternnco. lit!
begun suddenly to (renihlc. Hi; cumo
forwnrd out of tin; shadow nnil sho
nnw him and cnnie (o meet hltn, and
poke lila natno ngnln.
when you wetit out," she
"I
nnld.
"I was afraid you mightn't
wait. I hurried as fast an I could.
I've;
bo long. Longer thnn
you."
He mnnngod nt last to speak, and,
ns he did ho, reached out and took her
by Uic shoulders. "Come home," ho
ald. "You must come home."
At thnt she stepped hack and shook t
Tier head.
Hut hi; had discovered,
whllo his hands held her, that sho
wns trembling too.
The stngo door opened ngnln to emit
group of three of the "ponies."
They stnred curiously at llano nnd
the big man who stood there with her,
Uien scurried nwny down the nlley.
"We can't tnlk here," he said. "Wo
tnust go somewhere."
She nodded assent, nnd they moved
off side by side after the three little
Rlrls, but slower. In an accumulation
of shadows, half way down the nlley,
he gripped her arm tight and they both
ntood still. The next moment, nnd
without n word, they moved on ngnln.
Flnnlly "Are you nil right Roddy?
'And the bnhles?" she managed to say.
"It's a good many days since I've
heard from Portia." And then, suddenly: "Wns It because nnythlng had
gone wrong thnt you enmc?"
"I didn't know you were hero until
I snw you on the stnge," ho sold.
This was all, In words, thnt passed
until ho looked about him In n sort of
dazed bewilderment when she stopped,
at last, at the stoop before her door.
"Here's whero I live," she snld.
"Whero you live !" ho echoed
blankly.
"Ever since I went nwny to California. I'vo been right here whero 1
would almost seo the smoke of your
'elilmneys. I've a queer little room
3 Only pay threo dollars a week for It
but It's big enough to bo alone In."
"Rose . . ." hi; snld, hoarsely.
y
A drunken man came lurching
down the street. She shrank Into
the angle of the steps, and Rodney followed her, found her with his hands,
nnd heard her voice speaking breathlessly, In gasps. He hardly knew what
she was saying.
I know
"It's been wonderful
we haven't talked; we'll do that some
other time, somewhere whero we cim
.
.
.
Hut tonight, walking along
like thnt, Just ns . . . Tomorrow,
'I shall think It was nil u dream."
"Rose . . ."
Tho only sound thnt came In
was n long, tremulously Indrnwn
brenth. Rut presently her hand took
the one of his that had been clutching
her nhoulder and led him up the steps.
Sho opened the door wl(h u latehkey,
nnd then, behind her, he made Ills
wny up two flights of nnrrow stairs,
whoso faint creak made all the sound
there was. In the black little corridor
at the top she unlocked another door.
"Walt till I light the gas," sho
breathed.
She turned nnd looked Into his face,
her eyes searching It as his were
searching hers, luminously nnd with n
swiftly kindling lire. Her lips parted
n little, trembling. There was a sort
of hlonm on her skin (hut became
more visible ns the blood, wave on
wave, came Hushing In behind It.
As for Rodney, bo was the same
ninn who, an hour ngo, In the theater,
had raged and writhed under what ho
ifelt to be an Invasion of his proprietary rights In her.
Ho wouldn't have defined It that
wny, to be sure. In a talk with Harry
Lake; would havu denied, with the
Ibest of them, that a husband hnd any
'proprietary rights In bis wife. Rut
'tho .Intolerable reuse of having
nn object of derision or
pity, of being disgraced
Lund of her being .degraded, couldn't
'derive from nnythlng else but Just
thnt.
"Have you nnythlng here," ho asked
her dully, "besides what will ui In
'thnt trunk?"
It was tho surliness of his tone,
.rather than the words themselves,
Ithuf startled her.
raid, puzzled.
"Of
"Nn."( Mio
course not."
"Then throw them Into It quickly."
be said, "and we'll lock the thing up.
Do you owe any rent?"
"Hoddy!" she Midi. "What do you
menu?"
"I
nn you're going to get out of

r

this benstly plnco now tonight. We're
Kolng home. We can leave an
uddress
Tor tin- - trunk.
If It never comes, so
much the hotter."
Again all she could do wns to nsk
him, with u bewildered stnmmer, what
he meant.
"Ilecanse," sho added, "I can't go
home yet. Fve)ny Marled."
"Started 1" ho echoed.
"Do you
think I'm going to let this beastly
farce go any further?"
And with thnt ho told her whnt
hnd happened In his ollleo that nfter-nootold hor of the nttltudo of his
friends, how they'd nil known nbout
It undoubtedly had come to sou for
themselves, nnd, out of pity or contempt, hadn't told him.
Ho told
her how he'd felt, sitting there In
the theater. He accused her as his
wrath burned brighter, of hnvlng selected tho thing to do that would hurt
him worst, of having homo a grudgo
against him and nvenged It.
It wns the Ignoblost moment of his
life, nnd ho knew It. Tho nccusn-Hon- s
ho wns making ngnlnst her were
nothing to those that were storing up
In his mind against himself.
Ho didn't look nt her ns ho talked,
nnd she didn't Interrupt; said no word
of denlnl or defense. The big outburst spent Itself. Ho lapsed Into nn
uneasy silence, got himself together
ngnln, nnd went on trying to restate
bis grlevnnce this time more reason-nblretrnctlng n little. Rut tinder
her continued silence ho grew weakly Irritated again.
When nt last she spoke, ho turned
his eyes toward her nnd saw u sort of
frozen look In her dull white fnco that
ho hnd never seen In It before. Her
Intonation wns monotonous, her voice
senrcely nudlble.
"I guess I understand," she said. "I
don't know whether I wish I were deml
or not. If I'd died when tho babies
were born. . . . Rut I'm glad I
camo nway when I did. And I'm glad,"
she gave n faint shudder there nt tho
nlternntlve, "I'm glad I'vo got n Job
nnd thnt I can pny back that hundred
dollnrs I owo you. I've hnd It quite
n while. Rut I've kept It, hoping you
might Hnd out whero I wns nnd come
to me, ns you did, nnd thnt we might
hnvo n chance to tnlk. I thought I'd
tell you how I'd earned It, nnd thnt
you'd be n little proud with mo
about It, proud that I could pay It
back so soon."
She smiled n little over thnt, n smile
ho hnd to turn nwny from. "I suppose I'll be glad, some day, that
It nil happened; thnt I met you nnd
loved you and had tho babies, even
though It's nil had to end," shu shuddered ngnln, "llko this."
It wasn't till ho tried to spenk thnt
her nppnrent calm was broken. Then,
with u sudden frantic terror In her

pltl-nhl-

...

sym-pnth-
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In front of her boudoir fire, looking down on her ns sho sat In her (lowered wing chair, nn enormously distended
pillow beside her
knees waiting for him to drop down
on when bo felt llko It, ho begnn
rather cautiously to tell her what ho
wanted.
"I'll tell you tho reason why I'vo
come to you," ho began, "nnd then
you'll see. Do you remember nearly two
years ago, the night I got wet coming
hero to dinner tho night you were
e
going to marry mo oft to
Woodruff? We had u long talk
iifterwuril, und you said, speaking of
tho chances people took getting married, that It wasn't mo you worried
about, but tho girl, whoever she might
be, who married me."
Tho little gesture she mndo admitted the recollection, but denied Its
relevnncy. She'd hnvo snld something
to that effect, but he prevented her.
"No," he Insisted, "It wasn't Just
tnlk. There wns something In It. Afterward, when we were engaged, two
or three times, you guve me tips nbout
things. And since we've been mnrrled
. . . Well, somehow, I've had the
feeling that you were on her side;
thnt you snw things her wny things
that I didn't see."
"Little things," sho protested; "little tiny things that couldn't possibly
mutter things that nny womnn would
In) on nnother woman's side, as you
sny, nbout."
Rut she contradicted this stntement
nt once. "Oh, I did love her!" she snld
fiercely.
"Not Just becnuso sho loved
you, but because I thought she wus altogether adorable. I couldn't help It.
And of course that's what makes mo
so perfectly furious now that sho
should have done n thing llko this to
you."
"All right," ho snld. "Never mind
nbout that. This Is what I want you to
do. I wnut you to go to seo her, und I
want you to usk her, In the first place,
to try to forgive me."
"What for?" Fredorlcn demanded.
"I want you to tell her," he went on,
"that It's Impossible that she should bo
more horrllled nt the thing I did, than I
ant myself. I want you to nsk her, whatever sho thinks my deserts lire, to do
Just one thing for me, nnd that Is to
let mo take her out of that perfectly
hideous place, I don't nsk anything
elso but that. She can mnke any terms
she likes. Sho can live where or how
she likes. Only not like that. May-b- o
It's it deserved punishment, but I
enn't staiHl It I"
Then; was tho crystallization of
what little thinking ho hail managed to
do In tho two purgatorial days he'd
spent in n down-stnthotel In the Intervals of lighting off tho memory of
tho dull, frozen agony he'd seen In
Rose's fnco us ho left her.
Frodorlcii, naturally, wns mystified.
"That's absurd, of course, Roddy," she
snld gently. "You haven't done nnythlng to Roso to bo forgiven for."
"You'll Just hnve to tnko my word
for It," ho snld shortly. "I'm not
exaggerating."
"Rut, Ruddy!" sho persisted. "You
must bo sensible. Oh, It's no wonder!
You're all worn out. You look as If
you hadn't slept for nights. What If
you wero angry nnd lost your temper
nnd hurt her feelings?
Heavens!
Weren't you entitled to, after what
she'd done? And when she'd left you
to find It out like that?"
"I tell you, you don't know tho first
thing nbout It."
"I don't suppose you bent her, did
you?"
It wns too Infuriating, having him
meek like this!
Ills reply wns barely uudlble: "I
might better have done It."
Krederlca sprang to her feet. "Well,
then, I'll tell you!" she Mild. "I won't
go to her. I'll go If you'll give me u
free hunt!. If you'll let mo tell her
what I think of what .she's done mid
tho way she's done It not letting you
know not giving you a chance. Rut
go nnd beg her to forglvo you, I
won't."
"All right," ho said dully. "You're
within your rights, of course."
Tho miserable Fceno drugged on n
little longer. Froderlcn cried and
pleaded and stormed without moving
him nt nil, Ho seemed distressed nt
her grief, urged her to treat bis request ns If ho hadn't mndo It; hut ho
explained nothing, answered nono of
her questions.
It wns nn enormous relief to her,
nnd, she fancied, to hint, for that mutter, when, nfter u premonitory knock
at the door, Harriet walked In upon
them.
The situation didn't need much ex
d
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then : "How did you find out about It,
Roddy? Who told you?"
"No one," ho snld, In ti voice
level nnd dry. "I went to
seo the show on tho recommendation
of n country client, nnd there she wns
on the stage."
"Oh I" cried Krcdcrlen n munied,
bnrely nudlblo cry of passionate
Then: "You've seen her off
the stage talked with her?"
"I didn't nsk her to explain," said
Rodney. "I nsked her to come homo
nnd sho wouldn't."
"Oh, It's wicked I" sho cried. "It's
tho most abominably selfish thing I
over heard of I"
"Pull tip, Freddy 1" ho snld. Rather
gently, though, for blin. "There's no
good going on llko thnt. And besides
. . . You were saying Harriot would
do nnythlng In tho world for me. Well,
there's something you can do. You're
the only person I know who cnn."
Hor answer wns to come around behind his chnlr, put her cheek down
beside bis, nnd reach for bis hands.
"Let's get nwny from this miserable
breakfast table," sho said. "Come up
to whero I live, where we can be snf-l- y
by ourselves; then tell me about

Presently She Came.
eyes, she begged him not to begged
him to go nwny, If ho had any mercy
for her nt nil, quickly nnd without n

word. In n sort of duzo he obeyed
her.
The tardy winter morning, looking
through her grimy window, found her
sitting there, Just ns she'd been when
ho closed the door.
CHAPTER XXI.

Frederlca's Paradox.
Two dnys later Rodney wnlked In
on l'Vederlcn nt breakfnst, nlone.
"Hello!" Fredorlcn said, holding nut
n hand to him, but not rising. "Just
In time."
"Don't ring," he snld quickly. "I've
hnd all I want. My train got In nn
hour ngo nnd I had n try nt tho station reslnurant."
"Well, sit down, nnywny," snld
Fredorlcn. Sho renched out n cool,
soft hand nnd laid It on one of Rodney's which rested limply on the table.
There was rather n long silence ten
seconds, perhaps. Then:
"How did you find out nbout It?"
Rodney asked.
They were both loo well nccunlomod
to these telepathic short-cut- s
to take
any note of this one. She'd seen that
he knew, Jut with her first glaneo nt
hint there In tho doorway; and something a little tenderer and gentler
than most of her caresses nbout this
on. told htm thnt she did.
"Harriet's back." she snld. "She got
In day
yesterday. Constance
sold somi'ihlni! to her about It, thinking she know.
They've thoic'lit all
along thai you mid I knew, ton." And

plaining, but Frcderlcn summed It up ard I waited for you to come. 1
while tho others exchanged Uielr cool- wasn't, ns you thought, trying to hurl
ly friendly greetings, with tho stateyou. Hut I can see how It must have
ment:
looked llku that."
"Rod's been trying to get mo to go
Ho said quickly: "You're not
to Roso and say Mint It was c.ll his
nt nil. I remember how you offault, und 1 won't."
fered to tell mo what you Intended to
"Why not?" said Harriet.
"What do before you went uwny, mid thut 1
earthly thing does It matter whoso wouldn't let you."
fault It Is? Ho can have It Ids fault
Slleucu froze down upon them
If be likes."
again.
"You know It Isn't," Krederlca mut"I can't forgive myself," ho snld at
tered rebelllously.
last. "I want to take back tho things
Harriet seated herself delicately and I said Unit night nbout being disdeliberately In one of the curving ends graced and nil. I wus ungry over not
of u little Victorian sofa, and stretched having known when tho other peoplo
her slim legs out In front of her.
did. It wasn't your being on the stage.
"Certainly I don't cure whoso fault We're not us bigoted ns that.
It Is," she said. "You never get any"I've come to nsk u favor of you,
where by trying to decide u question though, und that Is that you'll let mu
llku thnt. What I'm Interested lu Is
let us nil help you. 1 can't bear
what can bo done nbout It. It's not u having you llvo llku this, knocking
very nice situation. Nobody likes It
nbout like tills, where ull sorts of
at least I should think Roso would things can happen to you. And going
bu pretty sick of It by now. Sho tuny under mi assumed name.
I've no
have been crazy for u stage career, but right to ask a favor, I know, hut I do.
she's probably seen that the chorus of I ask you to take your own name again
a third-rulmusical comedy won't take
Rose Aldrlch. And I want you to
her anywhere. Tho thing's simply a let us heli you to get n better posimess, mid tho only thing to do Is to tion than this, thnt Is, if you haven't
clenr It up as quickly mid ns decently changed your mind about being on the
as wo can and It cnn he cleared up If stugo; u position that will hnvo more
wo go at It right. Of course tho thing hope and promise In It. I
wunt you to
to do Is to get her out of that horrible feel that we're with you."
place ns soon ns we can. And 1 sup"Who are 'we?'" She accompanied
pose the best way of doing It will bu that question with u straight look Into
to get her Into something clsi. take his eyes.
her down to New York mid work her
"Why," he said, "the only two peoInto u small part In some good com- ple I've talked with about It Fred-eiicpany. Almost uuything, If It came to
und Harriet. I thought you'd bu
that, so long as It wasn't music. Oh. glad to know that they felt, us I did."
nnd have her use her own name, nnd
Tho first tlasli of real feeling shu
let us make as much of It as wo can. had shown, was the ouu that broke
Knee It out. Pretend wo llko It. I through on
her repetition of the name
don't say It's Ideal, but It's better thnn "Harriett"
this."
"Yes," he snld, and he had, for
"Her own nnme?" he echoed blank- ten seconds, the misguided sense nbout
of dily. "Do you mean she made one up?" alectical triumph.
"I know n little
Ilnrrlet nodded. "Constance men- how you feel toward her, nnd maybe,
tioned It," she said, "but that was be- she's Justified It. Rut not In this case.
fore I knew what she was talking Recauso It wus
who tnnde me
nbout. And of course I couldn't go seo that there Harriet
wasn't nnythlng
back und usk. Daphne something, I
about your going on the
think. It sounded exactly like u chorus stage. It was her own Iden
you
name, anyhow." And then: "Well, ought to use your own name that give
how nbout It? Will you pluy the us u chance to help you. and
She'll be
gnme?"
only too glnd to help."
"Oh, yes," he said, with n docility
During the short while she let clnpso
that surprised Krederlca. "I'll play It. before
she spoke, his conviction-carryinIt comes to exactly the same thing,
power of this statement ebbed
s
what wo both want done, and our
though he hadn't seen yet
for doing It lire important to no- somewhat,
wrong
was
what
with It.
body but ourselves."
"Yes," she said nt Inst, "I think I
She turned to Krederlca. "You, too,
Freddy?" she asked. "Will you give can see Harriet's view of It. 'As long
your moral principles n vacation mid as Roso had run nway and Joined u
llfth-rutinuslcul comedy In order to
tnko Rod's message to Rose, even
be
on the stage, nnd ns long us everythough you may think it's Quixotic
body knew It, the only thing to do was
nonsense?"
"I'll see Rose myself," said Rodney to get her Into something respectable
so that you could all pretend you liked
quietly.
It. It was all pretty shabby, of course,
Ho was standing near the foot of the for tho Aldrlches, nnd, In u wny, what
stnlrs when she cmne down, with n you deserved for mnrrylng n person
rnlncont on nnd n newspaper twisted llko that. Still, that was no reason for
up In his hand, unit at sight of her, ho not putting tho best fnco on It you
took off his soft, wet hat, and crushed could.' And that's why you camo to
It up along with tho newspaper. He find mcl"
"No, It Isn't," ho said furiously, nts
moved over townrd her, but stopped
two or three feet nwny. "It's very elaborately assumed manner had brokgood of you to erne," he said, his en down anyway. "I wanted you to
voice lacking u little of the ridiculous know that !''. assent to nnythlng, uny
stiffness of bis words, not much. "Is sort of terms you wanted to make Unit
there some place whero wo can talk it didn't Involve this. If It's the stage,
little more privately Until here? I all right. Or If you'd come home. to
the babies. I wouldn't nsk anything
shan't keep you long."
"There's u room here somewhere," for myself. You could be ns Independent of me ns you are here. . . ."
she said.
He'd have gone on elaborating this
The room she led hltn to was an appropriately preposterous setting for program further, but that the look of
tho altf.gether preposterous talk that blank Incredulity in her fuco stopped
ensued between them. It bad n mosaic him.
"I say things wrong," ho concluded
lloor with u red plush carpet on It, two
stiilned-glns- s
windows In yellow und with n sudden humility that quenched
green, thinking nn oak mantel which the spark of anger In her eyes. "I
framed an enormous expanse of mot- was u fool to quote Harriet, and I
tled purple tile, with a diminutive gas-lo- haven't done much better In speaking
for myself. I can't make you see.
In the middle. A glassy-lookinoak table occupied most of the room,
"Oh, I cnn seo plainly enough,
mid the chairs that wero crowded In
around It were upholstered In highly Roddy," she said with a tired little
poll .hod
hor.se hide, with grimace that was n sorry reminder of
her old smile. "I guess I seo too well.
very ornate nails.
"It's dreadfully hot In here," Rose I'm sorry to hnvo hurt you and tnnde
said, "You'd better takeoff your coat." you miserable. I knew I was going to
III between the table and do that, of course, when I went away,
She
but I hoped that, after u while, you'd
one of the chairs mid seated herself.
Rodney threw down his wet hat, his come to seo my side of It. You can't
newspaper, and then his raincoat, on nt nil. You couldn't believe that I was
the table, and slid Into u chair oppo- happy, that I thought I was doing
something worth doing; something
site her.
"I want to tell you first." Rodney that was making me moro nearly n
snld, and his manner was that of u person you could respect und bu
schoolboy reciting to his toucher nn friends with.
"So I guess," she concluded after n
apo'ogy which has been rehearsed at
home under the sanction of paternal silence, "that the only thing for you
authority "I want to tell you how to do Is to go home mid forget nbout
mo ns well us you cun und be ns little
deeply sorry I am for . . ."
He had his newspaper In his hands mlsernblu about mo as possible. I'll
again mid was twisting It up. His eyes tell you this, that may make It a little
didn't unco seel; her face. Rut they easier: you're not to think of mo us
might have dime so lu perfect safety, starving or miserable, or even unbecnuso her own were fixed on his comfortable for want of money. I'm
blinds mid tho newspaper they crum- earning plenty to llvo on, und I'e got
pled.
over two hundred dollars In the bank."
Ho didn't presume to nsk her forThere was a long silence whllo he
giveness, ho told her. Hi! couldn't ex- sat there twisting the newspaper In
pect that; at least not at present. Ho his hands, bis eyes downcast, his face
went on lamely, lu broken sentences, dull with tho look of defeat that hud
repenting what he'd wild already In settled over It,
stilt more lnndciu:ito words. Ho was
lu i lu security of his nverted gnr.e.
unable to stop talking until she should sho took ii long look nt him. Then,
say something, It hardly muttered wiih u wrench, sho looked nwny.
w hat.
And she wus unable to say any"You will let me go now, won't
thing.
you?" she asked. "Thl.s Is hord for
Tho formality of his phrases got us both, und It Isn't getting us
slllfer ami finally congealed Into a
And mid I've got to nsk you
blank silence.
nut to come back. Recauso It's ImposFinally sho snld, with u gasp: "I sible, I guess, for you to sou tho thing
have something to ask you to forgive my way. You've done your best to, I
tin for. That's for leuviii" you to find can see that."
out where 1 wny, ij , .y you did.
Ho got up out of his chair, henvlly,
You see, I thought nt first that no one put on his raincoat, nnd
stood, for u
would know me, miiilo up nnd nil. And moment, crumpling his soft lint In his
when I found out I would be recog- bands, looking down nt her.
Sho
nizable, It was too late to stop or at hadn't risen. Sho'tl gone limp
nil nt
least It seemed so. Resides. I thought once, und was leaning over tho tnble.
you knew. I saw Jimmy Wallace out
"CooiMiy," be snld nt last.
there tho opening night, mid saw ho
"Good-by- ,
Roddy." Sho
him
recognized me, und I thought he'd walking out Into tho rain.wntched
Ho'd left
tell you. And then I kept seeing other his newspaper. Sho took It, gripped
people out In front nfter that, people It In both hands, Just ns ho'd done;
we knew, who'd come to see for themthin, with nn effort, got up nnd mountselves, und I thought, of course, you ed Uiu stnlrs to her room.
know. And I supposo I was a cow
(TO DH CONTINUED.)
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THE BANDED

OCELOT.

"Fnr down In South Atnerlcn and'
Central America lives tho banded ocelot," said Daddy.
"Gracious 1" exclaimed tho children.
"What In the world Is the handed ocelot? Is It nn animal, u fish, fowl, or
what? We've no Ideu, Wo'vo never
heard of one."
"Mr. Handed Ocelot's rinmo was
Tommy."
"Sounds as though ho might bo n
cat, If only bo hudti't such u peculiar
name," said Nick.
"Ho never could be a cut with a
nnmu llko Unit," snld Nancy, shaking
her bend. "Why lu tho world wus ho
named Tommy?"
"Ho is ii cousin of tho cut family,"
said Daddy.
"Rcullyl" exclaimed tho children.
"And with that nwfully big, queer
name. Not that It's so big but It's so
queer."
"Of course not the Tommy part,"
lidded Nick, "only tho other numo
banded ocelot. It's mighty hard to
suy, I think."
"That's Just what tho banded ocelot thought," said Daddy, "mid so ho
had till his friends and rotations cull
him Tommy.
"Soon the friends nnd relations
chose names llko bis which wero simple und which they liked very much.
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"Who Said You Were Interesting?"
Asked Kitty.
(

,

g

g

coffee-colore-

d

cut-nap-

n

nny-wher-

t

Thero wns ono nmncd Tiger, one
named Puss, Kitty, Lucifer, Mrs. Coal
und Snow.
"They wero nntnes which they had
heard hnd been given to their cousins,
tho cats.
" 'It's so much nicer,' snld Tommy,
'to bo cnlled by n good, friendly name.
Somehow there Is nothing tit nil friendly, nor even sociable about tho family
name of bauded ocelot. Rut then cnta
aro always called by special nnmes,
nnd not Just called cat, bo wc should
bo allowed nlco extra names any
how.
" 'I'm renlly rather an Interesting
animal, when ono comes to think of
It,' ho continued.
'"Who Is coming to think of It?'
nsked Kitty.
"'I mean when I come to think of
It,' snld Tommy.
"'You've been hero nil tho time.
Whnt do you mean by saying you hnvo
come to think of It? From whero have
you come? From where? I repeat.
You're putting on airs nnd pretending
yott'vo been uwny for u Journey when
you've not moved from home.'
'Don't get so excited, Kitty, you remind me of our other cousins. When n
crcnture says bo has como to think
of n certain thing ho means thnt ho
has Just arrived at tho point whero It
Is thinking nbout It, that's all.'
" A lot of senseless words nbout
nothing ut nil.' snld Kitty, snarling.
" 'Purr, my love, purr,' snld Tommy.
'There's nothing to get excited nbout.
.'
Hnve n
"'What'tf Unit?' nsked Kitty. Sho
liked the sound of tho word nap.
" 'It's n sort of sleep enjoyed by our
honored cousins, the cuts.'
" 'Haven't wo uny ocelet naps?
nsked Kitty.
" 'To be sure,' snld Tommy, 'but It's
It
so much ouster to say cat-nameans n nice little snooze with ono eye
half-opeready for anything that may
happen from a morsel of fond or n
bowl of mill: or un adventure und u
wild chase.'
" 'I know nbout such naps,' snl'i
Kitty, ns she purred. Tvo hnd many
n one myself.'
"'I haven't told you why I was nn
Interesting utilmnl,' snhi Tommy.
"'Who said you wero Interesting?'
nsked Kitty.
"'You'd bettor sny so, for If you
don't you nfo snylng you'ro not Interesting. You belong to tho sntne family. If you say I nm Interesting, you
uro saying you tiro, too.'
" 'Then I will say so,' said Kitty, who
loved to bu admired.
" 'I nm half-wa- y
between n tiger
and n cat, and no other creaturo Is
Just like mo except nil my banded
like
ocelot cousins. I purr nnd me-on cut; I nm wild ut times llko n tiger. I um ii tnlxturo of both nnd so
I belong to a
I nm very Interesting.
wild, wild family und to tho most domestic of ull creatures tho houehold
cat.'
"And nil tho banded ocelots who
wero listening purred us they agreed
,
what
with Tommy, und said
you say Is true.' "
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Wise Wisher.
He Is ercat who can do what he
wishes; he is wise who wishes to dq
what he cbil
j
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F. F. OALLET CORf ORATIONS. LIMITED,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, Statu of New Mexico,
County of Quay, .Mary K. Uurnett, et
al, plaintiffs, vs. Gus I!. Coots, ot al.
defendants. No. SOU .
The following named defendants Gus
15. Coots, Jny Coots. Fled Coots, Ida
Collins, (nee Coots), T. C. Collins her
husband, Kem Coots, Mary Caldwell,
(nee Coots), and G. It. Caldwell her
husband, Ada Neelley, (Nee Coots),
and her husband K. L. Neelley, Joseph
Myers, and his wife Sarah A. Myers,
Jacob S. Taylor, Attorney in fact for
Joseph .Myers and Sarah A. Myers.
n
Mary A. Harrison, widow of John
Harrison, deceased, Jacob S.
Taylor, Attorney in fact for Mary A.
Harrison; Willis Hrown and his wife
Roseau Hrown, Jacob S. Taylor Attorney in fact for Willis Drown and Roseau Drown, John G. Fa I ken rath and his
wife Wilhelmina Falkenrath, Frank S.
Unruh Attorney in fact for John G.
Falkenrath and WilhelminaFalkenrath,
James Choate and his wife Catherin
Choat. Catherine Choate, M. J. Wine,
Attorney in fact for James Choate and
Catherin Choat, Frank S. I'nrut, substituted as attorney in fact in place
of M. J. Wine, for James Choate and
Catherin Choat, SamuelWilliams, Samuel L. Williams and his wife Ann K.
Williams, George K. Lemon attorney
illiams and
in fact for Samuel L.
Ann K. Williams, Jacob S. Taylor substituted in place of George E. Lemon
as attorney in fact for Samuel L. Williams and Ann K. Williams, Leonard
D. Pearson and his wife Jane ('. Peni-soJacob S. Taylor attorney in fact
for Luonnrd D. Pearson and Jane ('.
Pearson, Martin V. Dennett and his
wife Anjreline Dennett, George E.
Lemon attorney in fact for Martin
V. Dennett nnd Angeline Dennett, Jacob S. Taylor substituted as attorney
in fact instead of George E. Lemon
for Martin V. Dennett and Angeline
Dennett, Seneca M. Durness and his
wife Hattie A. Hurgess, George E.
Lemon, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in
fact for Seneca M. Durness and Ilnt-tii- !
A. Hurgess, Thomas I). Henderson and his wife Sarah Henderson, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in fact for
Thomns D. Henderson and Sarah Henderson, Karl Kirchcr and his wife
Anna L. Kirchcr, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in fact for Karl Kirchcr and
Anna L. Kircher, Diehard Lee and his
wife Cyntha E. Lee. Jacob S. Taylor
attorney in fart for Richard Lee and
u
Cyntha E. Lee. Charles It. Gibson.
atA. ui... ..... Jacob
torney in fact for Lydia J. Lowder,
guardian and curator of minor heirs
of Robert Gibs., i, deceased, William
C. Darrett, W. C. Darrett and his wife
Teresa E. Hnrett. D. H. Talbot attorney in fact foi W. C. Darrett and
Teresa E. Darrett, Jacob S. Taylor substituted as attorney in fact for 1). H.
Talbot for William C. Darrett and
Teresa E. Darrett and W. C. Darrett,
Martin Poling and his wife Perec Politic;, M. J. Wine attorney in fact for
Martin Poling and Peree Poling, Jacob S. Taylor substituted as attorney
in fact instead of M. J. Wine, for Martin Politic; and Peree Poling. Pouciano
Sena, William S. Lackey ami his wife
Margaret Lackey. George W. Palmct
IIe'-jumi-

!

Remember the Hook Drive for our
mill Sailors this week and
Soldiers
a business.
from now on, whenever you get a good
The inlluence which women book that you think the boys would
now exert and the inspiration like, send it. The books may be left
which they oiler to the male of nt the Elk Drug store, the Red Cross
the species conies from their rooms, or at the High School Library.
Hester Harvey hns
leadership in human activities. The librarian, Miss
will see that
drive,
the
of
charge
Those of us who are inter- the books are sent and
to the state colested in the raising of the LibMiss Evelyn Shtiler of Raton.
erty Loan in this section glad- lector,
All kinds of good books are wanted,
ly accept the new order of and they should be wrapped mid
things and call upon the new
"Library War Service for our
order of women to inspire and Soldiers and Sailors." No magazines
influence the men of the dis- are desired this time, as they are betrict by their actions and their ing supplied thru the postolllces.

ing great thoughts, or running

torney in fact for Robert M. Patterson and Adaline Patterson: Frank S.
Unruh attorney In fact for Adclino
Patterson; Willnrd It. Green; W. it.

INSPECTION

a

BUrTALO. N. T.

and his wife Christena Palmer, M. J,
Wine attorney in fact for George W,
Palmer and Christena Palmer, Jacob
S. Taylor substituted instead of M. J.
ine as attorney in fact for George
W. Palmer and Christena Palmer.
Warner, William II. Lowe at
torney in fact for Alanaon Warner, Ja
cob S. Taylor substituted instead of
William II. Lowe as attorney in fact
for Alauson Warner; John W. Millsaps
and his wife Sarah E. Millsaps, I). II.
Talbot attorney in fact for John W.
.Millsaps and Sarah E. Millsaps, I).
H. Talbot attorney in fact for John
W. Millsops. John W. Millshops, Sarah E. .Millsops; Frank S. Unruh, sub- iiHm-m.'stitlltrwl
in fm.t fm .tnlm
W. Millsops, Sarah E. Millsops. Sarah
E. Millsaps; Joseph S. Reed and his
wife Laura Reed; I). H. Talbot attorney in fact for Joseph S. Reed and
Laura Reed; Frank S. Unruh substituted instead of D. H. Talbot as
in fact for Joseph S. Reed and
Laura Iteed; Francis I). Davis and his
wife Sarah M. Daws; I). H. Talbot attorney in fact for Francis D. Davis
and Sarah M. Davis: Frank S. Unruh
substituted instead of D. II. Talbot as
attorney in fact for Francis 1). Davis
and Sarah M. Davis; William W. Crow-e- ll
nnd his wife Eva F. Crowell; D. II.
Talbot attorney in fact for William W.
Crowell anil Eva F. Crowell; Frank S.
Unruh substituted instead of D. H.
Tnlbot as attorney in fact for William
W. Crowell and Eva F.Ciowell; James
Adams and his wife Nancy A. Adams;
Frank S. Unruh attorney in fact for
James Adams and Nancy A. Adams;
James M. Clark and his wife Eliza J.
( lark: D.H.Talbot attorney in fact for
James M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark;
Frank S. Unruh substituted as attorney in fact instead of D. II. Talbot,
for James M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark;
Jose Pablo Trujillo and his wife
Trujillo; Rornana Trujillo; James
It. Mangrtim and his wife Lecrctia A.
Mangrum; Frank S. Unruh attorney
in fact for James It. Mangrum, and
Lecretia A. Mangrum; James It. Graham; Lucretia A. Mangrum; Frank S.
Unruh attorney in fact for Lucretia
A. Mangrum; Denjamin F. JIurley and
his wife Samanthn Hurley; Frank Hurrah attorney in fact for Denjamin F.
Hurley and .Samantha Hurley; Frank
S. Unruly attorney in fact for Denjamin T. Hurley and Samantha Hurley;
Frank S. Unruly attorney in fact for
Denjamin F. Hut ley; Frank S. Hurley; Jacob Digler ami hi wife M. A.
Digler; D. H. Talbot attorney in fact
for Jacob Digler ami M. A. Digler;;
Franh S. Unruh instituted as attorney in fact for Jacob Digler and M.
A. Digler; William D. Tillsworth; William I). Tittsworth; M. J. Wine attorney in fact for William D. Tillsworth;
Frank S. Unruh substituted instead
of M. J. Wine as attornev in fact foi
William D. Tillsworth; Frank S. Unruh substituted a- - attorney in fact
for William D. Titt worth; Unis Ray.
widow of William Ray deceased; Frank
S. Unruh attorney in fact for Unis
Ray. widow of William Ray, deceased;
Robert M. Patterson and his wife Ada-lin- e

Green; John Guthrie Smith; James
Duncan Smith; William A.Clark: John
Guthler Smith and his wife Mrs. Janet
Wingate Guthier Smith; Airs. Jessie
Duncan Smith, wife of James Duncan
Smith; William Ezeriah Clark and his
wifo Mrs. Susan A. Gusto Clark: J
Guthere Smith; Jnnet W. Guthere
Smith; J. Duncan Smith; William Az- arah Clark; Susan Agusta Clark; The
Prairie Cattle Company, L. I).; John
Gouthrie Smith; Mrs. Janet Wingate
Guthrie Smith; William Azariah Clan;
and his wife Mrs. Susan Auyusta
Clark; J. Guthrie Smith; Janet W
Guthrie Smith; Jesse Duncan Smith;
William Azarrttt Clark; Kemary Rit
ter; The Prairie Cattle Company, Lim
ited; C. E. McGinnis; The Unknown
heirs of Kemery Hitter, deceased; Un
known Claimants of interest in the
property and real estate involved in
this action, (described in the com
plaint) adverse to plaintiff, are here
by notified that the above named plain
tiffs have commenced suit in the above
styled court nnd cnuse praying for thr
establishment of plaiutilT'u title in fee
simple against the adverse claim of
the defendants in and to the following
real estate and property lying and being in Quay County, New Mexico, to- -

"Democracy"
Cookies
i

cups oatmeal
Scant level tcmpoon
udj

lightens the baking
lightens the bills.

Lot number Five and the southeast

quarter of the northwest iuarter of
section six in township thirteen north

east, N. M. P. M.
of range thirty-fou- r
Lot number six and seven and the
northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section six in township thireast,
teen north of range thirty-fou- r

Cottolene
The Katuml

N. M. P. M.

South half of the northeast quarter
and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section six in township thirteen north of range thirty- four east. N. M. P. M.
East half of the southeast quarter
of section four, in township thirteen
ou..t of N.
north of range thirty-fou- r
M. P. M.
Lots number one and four, of sec
tion four, in township thirteen north
nnd the southwest quarter of the south
in
west quarter of section thirty-fou- r
township fourteen north of range thirty-four
east N. M. P. M.
North half of the southeast quarter
of section two in township thirteen
east N. M.
north of range thirty-fou- r

work.

Sift together the Hour, oatmeal,
salt andsod.i; add the sugar, then
the lioneythoroughlyblended with
Moisten with
COTTOLENK.
enough culd water to nuke a stiff
duugh. Mix thoroughly.
Roll
thin und cut with fancy cutter.

wit:

Shortenm"

At (jrocers
o!

north of range

i.

in tlna

convenient sizei

thirty-si-

x

east N.

list-ter- s,

d

cup sugar
cup lionty
l'inch of salt
Cold water

2 cupi flour

M.

.'1.

Woman today is claiming
equal rights with man, and
cannot expect to enjoy these
unless she is willing to take
her share of the responsibilities
which rights and privileges always carry with them. The
woman who believes
in
the
oqual civic right of the sexes
is bound to take at least as active a part in the war as do
the men. She can do no less
unless she wishes to violate
her own creed.
Let no one suppose for one
moment that the writer of
these lines imagines that the
modern woman is less approachable on the grounds of
her womanhood and iter motherhood than the old fashioned
woman who wjus content to
knit socks, wash the children,
and inspire her husband: but
it is permissible to point out
that tlie newer type of woman
should help in the Liberty
Jxan Movement because she is
a woman, a wife and a mother,
and because in addition to all
these things she is bound absolutely by the creed of the

disc; one wagon, two windmills, one
well drill, feed grinder, two Fords.
Will trade for cattle.
W. E. MUNDELL.
Take Children Out of Danger

If you saw a child on n railroad
track you would endeavor to remove

the little one from danger. When a
child is "snuffing" or coughing, isn't
it your duty to get him out of danger
of severe consequences 7 Foley's Honey and Tnr gives relief from coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
contains no opiates. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Company.
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